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a temporary permit for fu- transmls-con- d
a fashionable section of New Brighton.
sion of such publication at s.
i las
Mysterj
Htaten
Island yesterday.
rates.
surrounds the shooting, but from
The' 'requirement Is made that where
meager
the
police
what
have
details
an article Is offered for sale in combigathered they are inclined to the
nation with the subscription for a
theory fhat Dr. Townsend was the
newspaper or periodical admitted to
vict'm of a man who wrought venthe second class, the price of such ar-- i
geance
real or fancied
for some
la shall be clearly in such publicawrong
tion, together with the price of the
Two men were arrested and taknn
publication, and in all cases the regbefore the phy.lcian, bill he declared
ular advertised price of the publicathat neither of them w his assailant
tion.
e
The police last night arrested
The proposed bill provides for the
Knyder. a clothleri. of Stapleton,
aopoiniment of a joint commission of
BtatStfl Island, and a brother-in-laof
congress to investigate the entire posSilverman, the cab man who was artal ystem.
day.
In
Snyder
the
retted earlier
The commission
urgently recomwas taken lefore Ilr. Townsend who
mends a new weighing, similar to that
declared Snyder was not his assailant
now in progress, hut extended to em-bThe clothier was released
Sherman
co for the period of six months, bewas locked up as a suspicious person
ginning July 1, 11107. a weighing of all
In
will
police
arraigned
be
court
and
mall matter transported throughout
tomorrow.
the entire United States, class by class:
a counting of nil pieces of mall matter, class by class.
Continuing, the report snvs:
"This commission Is In accord with
the views of the postmaster general
that Ihe whole business system of the
postal service shal! he examined and
Members of Commission Ap- overhauled
T
Deadly Fire Damp Responsi
by a set of expert ai count
ants
statisticians to he secured
pointed by Last Congress from and
ble for Catastrophe in West
ihe ranks of- those professions
the department.
Recommend
Restriction of; outside
Virginia
can
is
be'leved
Colliery
"It
Bodies of
this examination
best he made through the agency of
Second -- Class Mail Privilege,' congress. The object of '.his inquiry
Victims Recovered,
is not a temporary or provisional one
It Is an attempt to get thai gigantic
enterprise
known as the postal service
PUBLICATIONSMUST
organised once and for all on a sound SURVIVORS RGHT LIKE
and administrative basis. It
CONFORM TO RIGID RULES; economic
MANIACS TO ESCAPE
Involves even more than thai. It Involves the way In whic h the burden
of that tremendous service is to be ad- Those Consisting of Fiction or justed between the various lasses and VV Ticked Workings Conceal
jiuotic which
cíemelos o, i,,o inicien
Largely- of Fiction Barred makes use of it."
Other Bodies Which Cannot DISPLEASED WITH PRESS
The commission
th
recommends
of pr isresstve reduction
of
COMMENT ON HIS CASE
Be Reached for Days, It is
From Newspaper Classifica- - scheme
compensation for mall carried In excess of live thousand pounds a day.
Feared,
tion Appeals Provided for,
Which is embodied In the accompanyStories In Sunday Papers Telling bill.
It Is estimated by the Officials of the
.1.,
(By
III
ureal Sllt-- lid lm.nl Wirr
Murulllf
Journal Sperlt Leoird Wire
railway mal' service thai the total deing of Quarrels Between ReWashington, Jnn.' 27. The report crease In compensation will be for the
Weston, Y. Va.. .Ian.
fi. -- Five
liscul year lHOs approximately 3,00.-0O- Americana and
of the joint postal commission authorilatives and Lawyers Destroy
seven Italians are
zed at tin" lam session of congress to
known io be dead as the result of an
As a remedy for the disparity bePrisoners Equanimity,
Investigate ami report to tliat body tween ihe receipts and the cost in explosion of fire damp in the Pennits conclusions on the operation ami connection with the transportation on sylvania company's mine at Lnrfrnts.
which oc- (By .Morning JouniHl Sprciid
effect uf the legislative laws relative to mail, the commission suggests that the W. Va., near Buchanan,
Yirr.
lm- second class mall matter and what practice no longer continue of charg curred alxiut K:tfl this evening,
K.
IT." -- Hurry
New
York.
Jan.
mediately
following
a
losing
explosion
rat,
on
ing
the
same
for
basis
the
the
chanties, if any. should be made, was
ug - min caved In and narrowly escaped Thaw, whose trial for the murder of
It is
made 'public today. The commission wholly disslmlaf services.
makes a number of sweeping recom- gested that the increment ot postage causing the entombment of all Ihe Stanford White win be continued tomendations looking to a reform in the above Ihe increment of weight for the miners, estimated at Hill. The bodies morrow, was in good spirits today unof twelve dead men have been ref
postal service anil has drafted a motis-u- first four ounces should he
covered and it Is not known at this til he had read the Sunday newspaembodying such changes as ir cut for etch addition;!", four ounces.
The commission holds with regard time whether any others met drath. pers, the contents of which, so far as
thinks ought to be made. Among the
most impoiluSit addition to existing in fiction matter, that classification
The Americana
who were killed they Indicated that there was dissenwhu ff puts a Complete novel in one are:
law as regards second class mail matsion among menvoers of hie family or
serially In
ter embodied in this treasure the fol- class and a novel published
CHARLES BOSERMAN.
A
counsel, displeased him greatly.
another class is a fal-j- classification.
lowing?:
WILLIAM
BAILEY
newspapers,
comnote of Inquiry was torn to bits unthe
A
newspaper or other periodical With regard to
JAM Ks SCuTT.
deread, and tjne messenger Instructed to
matter In part eoui'iosed of adver- mission maintains that Ihe. prime conCHAULKs JOHNSON,
say that the prisoner desired neither
statutes rtellnlng what
tisements which are permanently in- fect in Ihe newspaper
MILLS
LhV
Is that the purto see nor to hear from any newsserted or attached to, but such ad- stitutes a
The bodies of seven Italiana have paper men.
so broad as to invertisements sha1! not constitute more pose described
been
also
recovered,
they
but
nothing.
are
as
everything
nnd
exclude
clude
When be arose this morning Thaw
than fifty per centum of the superficial area of any issue of the publi- "With the etc, ul Ion of a few In- known only by numbers. the!,- Identity was cheerful and reiterated Ills confication nor hall any advertisements be stances," it says, "where he publica-In- is not possible untii later.
dence In an acquittal. To bis keeper-h- e
The explosion occurred Jus', as the
printed on card, cloth or ,mv sub- tion has been excluded because the
expressed satisfaction with the justance dher than paper. noi newspa-pe- r formation was not deemed to he pub- day force was leaving ihe mine. Only rors already chosen. After reading
lic,
a
periodica'
clasno
few
men
has
of
ever
been
the
had
any
the
reached
weight
great
of
than the
ei
the
his mood so changed that
sified by the application of tests
this surface, w hen with a terrific explosion whenpipers
text of such rfub'icatioti.
the hour for divine worship ars An Issue of a nowsoaper or. other kind. Any attempt to apply them genthe fire damp exploded. The mine rived he. for the first time in sever) 1
periodical may be composed of pans erally Wou'd slmpjv end in a press elevator had .iusl started for the top, months, declined to attend.
Si Sections, but all such parts or
censorship."
carrying about twenty men, and al-- i
The seven jurors who. under guard
While admitting that its recommen- most eighty men were still at the bot-- ,
made of the same size,
shall
of five officers ,,f the ccmri squad, ocform and weight of paper, and shall, dations do not afford a complete and torn of the shaft.
a suit,.' on tin- thipd floor of the
final solution of the problem, the comwhen collected togettfei form one comThere was ..nly one direction In j cupied
bole! passe,
an
plete and identlfloable whole. All pro- mission Is of the oiiinhiii thai tin which the men still In Ihe mine could Broadway Central
day.
In the afternoon
visions of law anolieahle to a news- change, recommended win accomplish run and this was back Into the drift. uneventful
a
they
Cenwere
in
drive
for
taken
paper or periodical shall apply equal!)' everything that has been claimed for From Ibis drv section, however, a
tral park.
thorn: thnt thev are exceedingly con- strong flow of g.is w as slow ly envelopto each and everv section thereof.
They
had
their meals together in a
operabe
and
into
out
newspaservative
mar
a
With a regular issue .of
ing them.
Almost sufflcaled. tlu
per or other periodical, the supple- tion without disturbing to any consid- huddled together and shouted up the private dining room. No mail was
by any of the seven.
Two
ment may be enclosed Or folded. The erable degree the important Interests shaft for rescue.
Severa y rescuers receivedduring
Ihe clay wished to teleSupplements sha" n it be printed on concerned.
the elevator down into Ihe shaft. Jurors
Tan
phone
They
to
business
in
associates
other substance than pane", extent
'There were accomodations for about were escorted to a telephone booth,
the case of maps and plans Illustrative
twenty men at a time however, and
an officer Communicated for
of ihe text, and shall nut be of differ
the foreign miners who were crazed' where
them. Neither was allowed to talk or
ernt form from the main body of the
to
fright,
like
'ought
maniacs
with
w
publications. Xo supplement shall be
board the ear. greatly retarding the listen on the Ire,
composed of or contain advertisements
The car was finally
work of rescue.
but the same shall be confined, to matloaded and run to the lop. All of the
ter irermaue to the rcR'u'nr issue and
.men at the bottom evenlually were
supplied in order to complete mattei
brought to the surface, (in Ihe last
left Incompleta in the main body of
In miner
trips a majority
the publication.
to be car- were unconscious and
The promised law refuses the secrlcd from the car.
ond class rate of periodical publicae
The five Americans tnd seven
tions consisting wholly or substantially
found
ians who were killed
of Mctlon.
Apin
Ihe mine.
about 106 feel back
W'ith each Issue of a newspaper or
parcntlv Ihe twelve in n had been
other periodical the publisher may
e
killed by gas, as their bodies were not
mall at the second class rate of
sample copies of such issue, but
burned.
a rescuing
o'clock tonight
Al
not to exceed ten per centum of the
nartv entered the mine Io look for
total number of the copies Of each Isreaching
the botby
subscribto
bodies,
him
sue matlsd
actual
hut after
ers, as the same appears by a sworn
tom of Ihe shaft had to abandon the
statement of sueh Issue reo Ul red to be
search. The officials are endeavoring- Illy Morning Journal Bpsskd Leassd
Wlrcl
submitted to the postmaster at the of SAD CASE OF BRUTALITY
to prepare a list of the men who
Much of the business of ihe senate
mailing.
bee of
aped from the mine.
for last week
The appointment of a postal appeals
The mine was totally wrecked by which was scheduled
IN GOTHAM POLICE COURTi
commission in the nostofAce depart"
cave-iwhich followed the explos- - was necessarily postponed on accoino
of
Inornvldecl for to consist
of the death of Sen. nor Alger.
meht
ion.
three members, at least one of whom
If any others have lost their lives cluded in the deferred business gre
Childperson
Woman
Burning
who
hail
actual
Admits
has
a
be
an
speeches
the
shall
of Senators Carter
before
il may he many das
their
experience in the conduct of the pubbodies are recovered owing Io the ac- Heybiirn on (he public land question,
lishing business, am1 at least one of
She
eulogies
With Stove Iron-Dri- ven
on
ren
the late Senator Colblockstones
and
of
dirt
cumulation
whom shall he learned in Ihe law and
man and the continuation of Benntoi
ading the mine passage.
a member of ten years standing of the
to Distraction by Noise, Her
The mine was opened a year ago Heverldge's speech on the child la bol
bar of tile highest court of some state
question.
and has been In operation six month
or territory of the United Stales or the
Mr. Heveridge will resume his reDefense,
It was equipped with new and modDistrict of Columbia.
m Tuesday Senator
cause
the
marks Monday.
and
ern appliances
direct
Tile commission Is to enter upon its
Carter will make the speech on the
of the explosion Is not known.
duties July next.
public land question, of which In had
Mo
Sueriul LrnRPit Wire.
The object of this commission Is to IIPNew mini: .lotirdul ,7.-given notice for lasl week, and If lie
Tw
little lots. (JAPAN ANXIOUS TO RID
York. Jan.
allow the proprietor or publisher of
Concludes In lime he will be followed
any newspaper or periodica, publica.Nellie, aged seven years, and Jennie,
MANCHURIA OP RUSSIA by Senator Heybum and b othr
tion, the application for Ihe admission two years younger, told Magistrate
western senators mi the same subject
of which to the second class of mail
Several of them win discus the adflintier has been denied by the pott House In the Harlem police court toMrs. Kale Sons of Nippon
master general, to appeal to. it. and day how ("heir
Foresee Trouble in ministration policy on the withdrawal
from entry of public- lands for forest
which commissi. ,n shal1 hear. con- Cravius. had branded them Kith a red
Administration of t'ompicrcd
reservation and oHvr purpose;, and
Chíllese Provinces.
sider and determine such appeal with hot
they
in
play
when
had
slove
lifter
some
of them w ill express sharp oppo
lesoeet as well to matters of fact as
to (hat policy.
altlon
Well as to mutters of law.
to,,
made
much noise Twice during
The AsSt. Petersburg Jan. 2fi.
In addition to these questions tin
Authority is given the postmaster the reeiial the prisoner, a Toman of
sociated Press learns that the decis- senate will have under consideration
general to leculre an opinion of
regarding questions of law Intelligence and pleasing appear:! nee. ion of the Kussian government to during the week the fortifications and
mall
f
of
age.
classification
years
the
respecting
not more than .'"
mint withdraw Its Hoops from Manchuria diplomatic appropriation Mils, arid it
matter and the right to admission to ed. When res,, nreil the woman ad- - Immediately, Instead Of waiting until Is also probable thai there will also
April IS, (he date fixed for tills stop be some discussion of Senator Lodge':
the second class.
If in the judgment of the postmaster mltted that she had bums d Ihe chit in Ihe
Portsmouth Congo Free Stale resolution, it Is unof
privilege
second
class
lie
dren,
but said that at the time she treaty, was made at a veiled reiiuest derstood that If there should b" degeneral
any publication should lie suspended, was possessed by an unaccountable from the Japanese government, which bate oa the Congo Fue Stale oats- revoked or annulled, he must submit mania. The two girls, he said Halli apparent
ly , foresees
trouble in the tlon It will 'lake place behind
í
,
-- I
the case by petition or by information been playing with
.i, lr. doors. Senator Burrows has gl.cn reina,
oi ine tiiiein.ii .niJ ,,.,,.,,,.(
ihe
dolls
unlil
their
and
Publishers
to the commission.
of certain provinces of China.
newed assurance of his Inten.loil of
proprietors are to be given due notice noise and confusion robbed her of her
asking (hat time he f'Xed for voting
reason, and left a resistless Impulse
of application lO the commission
on the Sin, ot resn il
ii. and Him will
with the grounds on which sus- Io punish the little ones. Seizing the ANOTHER BAD WRECK
probably be done before the lose of
pension,
annuiimeiit or revokattpn slove lifler, she pressed the glowing
BIG
ON
FOUR RAILROAD the week.
shall be made, Persons to whom such end upon ihe back of the right hand
The principal subject for considere.-Ho- n
notice Is given are required to answer of eaoh child, causing scars that the
In the house during the weerf Sfl'l
such rule, petition or a, plication and little ones will carry Io their gravis.
Diytoii. n.. Jan.
Miss Lillian be the river and harbor appronrtiiii-- n
A ipeculiar feature of CM case was
the commission Is empowered to hear
Hubbard was killed and sixteen other bin. and it is expected to consume si v
(be apparent affection for the chilthe case and render a decision.
The findings, determination, decision dren fell by the prisoner and thai Ihe passengers Injured wnen a Cleveland, eral days' time. The naval apnroprla-- Itt
or Judgment of the commission on any attachment was réclprogBted was re- Chicago. Cincinnati & St. Louis (Big Ion bill will he taken up next, butorappeal from a refusal to admit second peatedly demónstrale, I in court. When Four) train crashed Into a street car Is somewhat dAvbtful whether iha;dur-iclass oubllcHllnns or for the removal Mrs. Cravlus lost consciousness the here this evening. Professor Merch. der of business will be reach '.I
Some of the
Bihe present week.
assistant principal of (he Dayton
fiom the s"Cond ( 'ass or Ihe suspen- children walled In unison.
P. thr
sion, annu'lment or revocation of Its
The prisoner was paroled in cus- SChOOht, and Mrs Frank Hnmby of time Monday will be devoted legislafinal
be
Injured.
shall
to
fatally
privileges
house
the considernlon of
second class
tody of her counsel pending a further this city, were
tion pertaining to the District Oí Coand onclusive.
hearing tomorrow, and the children
lumbia and Ihe agricultural apni
The construction or application of given In care of the Children's
MYSTERIOUS"
society,
SHOOTING
nny law or statute relating to classifi- which brought Ihe complaint.
prtatlon bill win ft disposed of, Monthe
bv
ram'e
Tuesday.
cation of mall matter
OF NEW YORK PHYSICIAN dayTinOT trial
commission, shall be controlling In
of Harry K. Thaw for the
VouspaiHT Man Dead.
killing
the float Office and all Its employes, un-l- e
of Stanford White will he reMag1!".
K.
LoulS,
St.
Jan.
John
ovefuled hv some competent
Monday in New York City. So
net',
associate
editor of the Star Murder III I'illiionahle Residence Ills sumed.
court of tho Vnlted States.
far seven Jurymen have been sworn,
Pussies l.olliam Polic e.
Proprietors and publishers of news- Chronicle, died suddenly at his home
and It Is thought thai (he taking of
heat today from hemorrhage of the
papers and periodicals may apply to stomach,
testimony will be begun this week.
aged 71 yean.
Rave the same placed on a register of
Another murder trial of Interest,
27. Declaring that
New
York,
.Ian.
Is
havMaguer
Mr.
with
accredited
being
as
the postofflce department
New
him. bul that he that of Dr. James W. Simpson, aKlver-heato second class rales, sin h ap- ing given the liiHt Intimation in ( ll he knew who shot (he
identity of his York dentist, will be begun at
Attorney Folk, now governor, that would not reveal
plication to be verified by the oath of
L. I., on Monday. He Is charged
W. Townsend
the applicant and accompanied by a the members of the Inhouse of delégales assailant, Pr. Charle
connection with died early this morning at a hospltol with t.hp murder of his father-in-laopv of the newsiuner or periodical were being bribed
T Horner, a wealthy residen
as we" as a fee of l, Pending final certain traction franchise measures, where he was taken suffering from Hartley
shot wounds Inflicted by a man who of North Port, L. I., on December 'il.
action on the application, the post and the famous boodle crusade
attacked the physician at his home In 1905.
master general Is authorized to issue
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quieting, especially to Qneat Brttaw
and Fiance.
The advanced ser Is II s organs are
unable io ,,,n. cal their grief at the
s, thai k given
to the International
movement.
Idaaterae says of the victory of per
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POSTAL

DEATH

Month,
i

Yr.

5 CENTS

PRICE

SWETTER

a

peiialisni:
"Tlie profoundly regrettable struggle
tor arm.iitn Ms between the great
powers Will continue with Increased
lid cenes-- , and ihe people w ill bear
the brunt of ibis fol!."
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THAW SULKS III

TOMBS
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Enormous

TWELVE

GLOOMY
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Washington. Jan.

REPORT

Itepresenta- in an
that while
there is a Shortage Of fuel at some
points In North Dakota and danger ul
a shortage at others, growing piimar- I- I- out of the
car shortage,
and later out of the unusual snow
storms, North Dakota Is In no need of
financial assistance.
"The car shortage," he said, -- grew
largely out of the enormous
rops
liaised throughout the state and eon
sequen) expansion of business far beyond all ordinary limits, which literally swamped Ihe railroads, not only
With products going out 6f the state.
but
with merchandise ami materials
11

Marañal 01 North Dakota,
tie
interview tonight, declared

Centralization Policy Motive of
Humorous Entertainment Attended by President, Senators and Congressmen.

nation to Home Government

c

1917

IN

Kingston Hears Unpopular Official Has Tendered Resig-

led

;

EMPIRE FORECASTED FOR
WASHINGTON

Crops ttatscd In III- - State
aWar al Bottom of Trouble.
mi- - ortli Dakota t'ongre unman.

,

at London.
DESPAIRED OFABILITY
TO SOLVE

Mining in.
In an attempt

to handle this tie
itnendnus volume of other traffic, the
railway c ompanies were grossly negligent with relation to the fuel supply,
so our great llllailii.il prosperity Is

Songs by Supreme Court Justice, the Vice President and
the real cause
Speaker Cannon Serve to barrassment,

u

Illy Morulas Jesraal Upset

vrashlngton, Jan.
was the maior

it

Taxes

Remitted In Stricken
Insurance Companies Decline to Pay Losses
Due to Earthquake,

City-Bri-

our temporal emis
not a financial
shortage
shortage,
bul a railroad
which embarrasses the people of the
t line."
at
this
slate

Enliven Occasion.

Of

it

ww,., BATED BULL JUMPS

X'Z'Z:

WALL,

furnished tonight by the
Qridlron Club al Its annual winter dinner.
Samuel (I Blythe. ,,r the Now York-iWorld, the
president of he club,
directed tin entertainment.
In the
presence of the
president
of the
United Stat,
and vice president and
representatives from the
branches ,,f the government, a host of
literary and newspaper men. and befóle statesmen and captains of industry, an empire was cree',, I. The scene
was laid In Washington and the lime

I eaecl WISS.1
M.irulii! Inarssl
Kingston. Jamaica, Jan. i 7. It I-.understood that Governor Swettenham
tendered his resignation to laud
secretary of the colonies, a few
days ago in consequence of the Admiral Davis In. idem, and his Inabllli
to solve the problrftn created by ih
earth, ptake. on Saturday the a ,"- crn r visited the temporary offices of
the municipal council and inror n. d
the vice chairman, who h acting It,
Ihe ibsence of Mayor Talt, w ho Is
lur,
thai the government had ,1
cid,
to relieve the people of K ru
ston ft in all rati-- s and taxes for a pa- rlod of fifteen months lieglnnlng the
first in januarj
ints announce-lia- s
men)
been received with ra 'í
tic Hie residents
of the city,
ill be in
raged to start ihe
of rebuilding as early as pus- -

t

i

I'll Paso, T,
Jan. 27. Ton thous
and people gathered al h- Juares
plaza de' Toros this aflei n, loll Io wit- buffalo and a
lless a light b, tweell
bull, in which the hulTa'o was Ihe Vlc-- J
tor. During the preliminar) bull lights'
Conipleo. a matador, was tossed over1
feme, which then lumped the
the
fencO, landing on th,- matador, who
was seriously hurl.
'

11117.

The kingly power was surrounded
with all the officers
of stait e wlih
courtiers and pages, and a herald, who
looked more like "Happy Jack
than anything else, and a numerous court lo cumplí le the g. ire, ,, us
picture.
There was a Jester, loo. who
spoke an epilogue which served as
Ihe Introduction to President lío,,
who made a forcible address
The grand procession was welcomed
by "i Iml Sieve the King." rendered by
a section of the marine hand.
Eul
Ihe king was finally deposed and the
court sent ililo exile, while the hand
played the Star Spangled lianncr
During the course of the centralization act ihe king asked one of tils
ministers, "lias Japan canquejed ihe
Philippines? the chancellor of the ex
cheiticr replying. "So, your majesty,
the) now offer io give them back to
us for a coaling station a; Huani."
The king replied: "tllve them hack'.'
WOMAN ARMY SURGEON
.Not while I am on the throne "
The Initiation of Clifford K. Herry-maURGES ITS RESTORATION
the (rtoonjíl ajtd creator of
the "Teddy hear." afforded an Oppor-

M

"

l.

CANTEEN

,

able
The Mos, Rey i.:n,,s Xmtal. ar.
of the West Indies. In an Inter-

view, sal. that' the municipal con., :i
was unable to deal with '.he present
extraordinary emergeltc) ami ahbuld
be abolished, and one commissi on
with full powers should be appointed
to govern the cite during the per:
of reconstruction
He also de t re I
that in addition to the generous
from
the United st.c
Canada and elewhere. Il was
npi'i'Wnrv to obtain an 'mperli'l
grant and a large imperial loan to
Kingston, iinoe particularly In
cicw of the attitude of the English tlie
Insurance companies which have
all llabllltv for losses ni.- tallied during the earthqufttte ami lire.

IKS

I

SOBRIETY

introduce two enormous cinnamon bears played by two members,
tunity

a',s,,-lutel-

Wcnilier Forecast.
Washington. Jan. 27.- - New Mexico
land Arizona: Kali Monday and Tues- -

to

thS president

and between

and

Tells of Experience

Mr.

in

tish

H?

MAIMING MATADOR

Brutal Spectacle Enucteil in 'Ina del
Toro- - at Jus res.

s

PROBLEMS

Japanese

iterryman, the club had a lot nl spoil
Army Where Native Beverover the bear Incident.
a showman, who bad the bear in
age Is Served as Ration,
charge explained thai he had taught
them the language of nian, Hnt they
Drunkeness Unknown,
could "think 81 QUicsdy, speak as
rapidly and spell as badly as the pres"
ident of the fritted Slates
lit. Men, i,n; Journal Special Leased Wlre.l
The trainer was asked whether
Washington,
Jan 21. The necesbad any friends in tin United
Stales senate. Ihe replv being: "No. sity for the restoration of the can Hell
Ihe American army Is st long' f
(heir llVOS have been simule. Their
rlh in a letter from Ar. Añila New- habits correct. Thev own n,, Standard
Mece,i,, t'api. .1.
oomb
Wilier
Oil Stock nor have liny fenced In the
,11
Mitchell, of the Spaiiish-Aincr'- c
public domain."
War
assimilation.
Veterans'
of
his
aid
the
Mr. Ilcrryman with
Dr, .lc( le,
who formerly was ,pi
hears, made a number of cartoons.
In
the amy and
One of the bears requested thai he SflSlMSnl surgeon
organAed
a corps of nurses undraw a picture of the man whom the later
of
der
auspices
the
Red c- mi
ihe
likesen. lie loves most, and a striking
society for work among Japain ac solA
ness of the presiden! apnea red
war.
in the
pi, (Ore of Senator Foraker showed up diers
to gives her Observations as 10 the drink
when the cartoonist was asked
among
the Japanese .soldiers.
draw a picture of Ihe senator whom habit
Ihe president loves most Ths pic- and tells of Hie BVfl results follow llu
of the canteen ill tin
Ihe
Hie
abolishment
of
presiden!
ture of the next
i'n ted stales army. Dr, Mciiee say;
I'nlteil States was a composite one,
"Hike every one who knows s o,,
starting with David It Hill and beam hearlllv in
The car- tiling of tlie subject.
ing changed to Fairbanks
toon of ihe next republican candidate favor of giving nur American soiutvrs
w here
(called
Fairto
club
changed
canteen
was
their
began with Tart,
banks and ended with a speaking like- they may enjoy themselves harmless
ty.
As a woman and as a physician,
ness ,,f Joseph H. Cannon.
deplore Ihe horrible results of nailSongs of Associate Justice Harlan
of the supreme court. Vice Presiden! ing a man seek ills amusements irhnrs
Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon served be Is liable to fall a prey to the
as Introductions In Speeches from worst temptations, and so I wish you
Hi,
these gentlemen, while other brilliant speedy success In
by canteen in the American army.
made
lifter dinner efforts were
Secretan
Horace porter,
Oenerai
"Instead of our honors, wines.
Hoot. Henry Van Dyke of Princeton the Japanese use a beverage they preBeds of pare themselves, called sake, tasting
university, Representative
Minnesota and Francis w Cushman like sherry, served hot, but In characof Washington state.
ter like the light wines or beer formerly supplied ill our army canteen.
saw tills sake In .Manchuria, where
AMERICAN RELIGIOUS
It was furnished as a part of the ration,
when It was feasible to provide
CHARLATAN IN FRANCE
i

.

.

Itusso-Japalie-

Urowlng Trade wkli Cuba,
Washington, Jan. il. Xever before
in Ihe history of (Jolted Stales com-- i
mere, with Cuba was the export trade
of this country to that Island so great
ins during the past calendar year.
'American Importations from lhat re-- I
public are considerable below lhat for
the preceding year. Tile total expor's
from this country to Cuba wire
valued al 146.4(1,944, which Is more
than I2.000.oot) over the exportation
for me
The Importations from Cuba we,"
valued al $S,0fir,.:'l5, showing a fall
ing oil ol 1 0. muí. aim as compared
win, ma:.
The marked decline in
American Importation is noc Hinted for
because of ihe reduction It: tlie price
of sugar.
i

I

Operations Against Kaisull.
Tangier. Jan. .7
operations for
the pursuit of Italsull will be begun
w
s
tomorrow
ith a bombardment of
fortress. In which Italsull Is surrounded Lu ge quantities of 'artillery
and ammunition have been forwarded
to Ihe front
and a number of the
friendly til in s will particípate In ths
1:.
ilt.n

I

Zcl-lat-

1

I

I

Kiiilneni Divine Passes taray.
7
Lev Alexander
QltchriSt, I. D., secretary of the home
mission board of Ihe L'nited Presbyterian denomination, and one of the
most prominent figures of the church,
die,) ai his home here today, after an
Dr. ailchrtsi
extended illness
was
borri at West Hebron. N. V.. In Siid.
He hld his first charge In IS!,

Pittsburg, Jan

REMAINS

I

though the qUantlt) was CXCCC
lhat the effect was
small.
I
stimulating, nut intoxicating;.
haw
when tin
heard that sometimes,
bitterly
Weather was
cold. Ihe Ulilv
m
lake had to be dispensed In the
of a frozen lump, whli I, was big as a
I
mil
man's thumb. In Hiroshima
from time to time court officials win,
were on their way from iToklo to "be
front with
i u a n t i : y ,,f sake whi, n
the emperor was sending as a till Io
Ihe troops In celebration of orne
This drink was also for ale oy
the posi traders, and yel the '.empr
anee of the Japanese soldiers was
wonder to my ItUrsSS and Ittj'Setf Ws
mw tens of tiwussnOi of them, but
never did we see a soldier drunk

OF DEAD

SENATOR LIE

it.

STATE

,

Head of Independent

mini

Catholic

Power- -

Move-Claim-

s

Inherited

I'roni si. Petar,

Monslgnor Vlllstte,
ParN. fan. 1
Catholic
head of the Independen!
movement in Alucina, win, is now in
irtgarn,
to
a
letter
Paris, has written
InnlMlng upen his position as "archbishop of ihe patriarch of Antloch,
of which Ml. Peter was the founder."
lie savs he cans nothing aboUl personal Vimi'lcilinns. hut that he docs
want the legitimacy of his episcopal
powers and the ordinations which be
expects to make In Prance before returning In America iimpiest lone, I.
Macs Comrade.
StlOOtlne
Washington. Jan.
affray occurred In a saloon near Fort
Washington, Md., an army post, this
afternoon. In Which William S.
of the lolth company. GOSSl
artillery, killed Private Corney, Sev-- ,
Hi
bonspany, coast afflllery.
ni,
Wirebiirger SSCSped.
Soldier

'

a

tl.A

Wlre-borge-

e

i

TtlntMNfMl People in Deiroll Pac
Memore
of ItUSSOH

Tribute lo

Anglo-Frenc-

h

Alucr.

.V.

,

Glowing Tribute to Rryoe.
Of
Ion.
Jan. ST. The Kai
Aberdeen. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
who has just returned from a visit In
Italy, speaking at Dublin Saturday on
the excellent reflex action Ihe
entente had en the relations
between Italy and Krance. and the
great value of muiinil intercourse between Ihe different peoples In the promotion of peace, said there had been
SOCIALISTS GRIEVING
dining ths lasl
a striking Illustration
OVER GERMAN SETBACK week of how the flowing stream of
mutual confidence and friendliness
could quench any stray spark that
might otherwise tie fanned Into a
Paris. Jan. .'7. Examining the re- blaze.
Lord Aberdeen paid a high
sult of ihe Herman elections from an
practical!) tribute to James Itryce, as most ad-he
International standpoint,
mirably
and exceptionally flitct to
tin- entire French press unites in re
gardlng it as a distinct endoi . nn nl ambassador at Washington, a position,
iinpoi
man Imperialism, and therefore, he declared, of
of
und dls- - tutos).
of the highest Importance
--

Thirl

Detroit.1.
Nearly lO.OM
Jan.
persons paid tribute this SftetHoOh tu
lb,- mentor)
,,t Sciuiloi It. A. Alger,
as his bod) lay In slate in the cltjr
ball For tin e hours and u half il
continuous
line of peopi,. passed
through the corridor for a last look
a t In dead senator.
Pathetic
and moving
Incident
abounded as tin throng Passed before
the open i saket, IM soldiers who had
it
.served ill tile CiVll WHI'
lililí. SH- Inled as the; slowly marched by Ihe
body of thei, oi,i commander with
eyes.
When the last person bad passed
before Hie casket the senator's body
was carried out to the hearse and
taken to the fanillv home on Fort
street,
The special train which the funeral
parly came from Washington arrived
hen. this morning After Mrs, Alger
and her family I, ad left lh ' train. nd
gone to their home, eight members of
Ihe Spanish War Veterans' association,
who had served under the orders of
Senator Algo when lie was secretary
of war, marched out on the platform
and look the rnid'et from ihe funeral
,

t

NV

11

tear-dimm-

i

'

en r.
Mrs.
land -

A'i:er stood the tourney Will
beating up under the shock.
The funeral ceremonies wIM he belli
from (he senator's home tomorrow

THE ALBUQUERQUE
mi
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FRIENDSHIP OF

tu n.

a kl,k out sftet h
nafi ty opponent,- - ma
within
rHriH of tur

that
i,

.un'
hVlflK

.Ira

a fo

In the

lu

-

Kle

Me1'.

.

rule

t

rre-n-

wa

BRITISH

)i-

u

pmvt--In-

Inn rtoil that a !ln- - player I
permitted In earn the hall, provided
he due jkh !m Ills position In the
line until the ball
put into play. It
tlxi ile, ,Ided that a player may
at all lime
the ball to another
f hi
own l.te bu la b'hlnd him.
A n
section i" i ule five utaten
thai th,' pla,r rtwQ be r,,nldervd
aj hsv'ng apportuslt) lo make a fair
tch If he U In uoh Naml that It
would be poaxlble for him to reach the
ball befan It t,U(
the (round.
To the name rule wan added:
a
"In his.lina! for a fair catch
I
made b any flayer who ha had
an opportunity for a fair Mitch, and
atiot hoi player of hi lile who ha no'
steMlled for a fair cat, h shall not hp
allowed, lut the ball be given to the
ratchet! side for a down, at the point
li, ie the catch wa made"

FOR

AMERICA

MORNING

JONES DENIES

EVER SAYS MR, BRYCE

tile- -

Refers to Jamaican
as Proof Solidarity of

Anglo-Americ-

an

Soclallm

Entente.
llty Morning Journal neeinl l,4.,l Wirr
Kngland. Jan. 2.- Manchester.
faniaa Bryee, the taakaaaatlor to the
I'niied Ata t ta, ami Mr Bryce arara
given a farewell dinner at the reform
v, nlng.
Mate here till
Mr Hrrc.
rereplying to a t,Kit to his
ferred to fSraal Brttalá'a good relation with all the power, and added:
"There Is one frlen,lshl, which
p
lal value to all of u: I refer
to the I'nlted State. I am happy to
think our relation with that country
never hove been better
Never. Indeed, do I think have they been so
good as they are at thi moment. The
Incident fresh in our memoiy need
he referred to only for the ake of
n
till
saying that the moral of It
shows how different things are now.
happily, from those limes when an
Incident like that would have been the
of crie of defiance III '.he pies
Fortunately In
of t.oth rountrle
both mintrlr no one took tips mal- oocaaloti
tar a
taina
trust f'.l
a herein
one another.
"Kven more significan: wan Ihe recent isit of Secretary Hoot to Canada
hope you all read tin speech of Mr
Hoot. I never remember any delivresponsible statesman
erance of
plrlt.
in a higher or broader
and nothing more calculated, by It
,
ignition of the snlenilld progress of
i
Canada and ta lucid statement of the
rea ma "f good feeling between ran- ada ami the United state, i,, promote
frtendibip and good win between
and
nd the I'nited State
Canada
ourselves ami the I'nite.l Stat
omen
in admirable
Tl
is an
admirable
for tile fu
drlt of relation of
sign of tin
or rather of these
In s.. three people
and the altad iam
two people for
of the British peo-,lare after I
has been paid
pie. that
h made.
There
and such
10
dea per to u
ntochlna
than the maintenance f the most
friendly 1,1 the lllosl Intímale
acroa
Hons wit
the Atlal
'Theri Is no higher task to which
anyone i in be called than trying. In
hate vet iteirree. to contribute to the
,1, ,u iiiir close ,,f these lines, not only
,,f Interest, bul what Is higher and
greater, of sympathy: ties that rest
in community of language and In the
possession of the same literature and
and
U)l
Institution
sama political
t radltions.
being
selected
of
ihe
honor
have
"I
In the
t,. represent this government
I'nited States, but not only this government, but the Knglish people desire the closes' friendship with the
Tcii, ,1 States."
Biyoa concluded hi speech b)
Mi
emphasising the necessity of Introducing, radical reforms In th house
lord He referred also tn Ireland, saying hC left till! country peaceful and
tr.ni, piii ami deprecatolng the publication of false report concerning the
wa
disturbances in Ireland, when heBryce
administering the country. Mr.
must
they
reminded hi hearers that
bear In mind the pal oenturlea ,,r
misgovernm, nt and misunderstanding,
the result of Which could not be
abolished In a fen years, and he
those presen I to remember how
much better tni'.gs It id become Sin, e
Gladstone' message of peace and
Mr
lie added that he ara
friend lines
confident Ihe Irish problem would be
aolred, and trusted thai moal ,,f th,,e
j,reent would live to see that day.

Loa Twenl) scat
Winning Hut One

in
evv

Reich--uii-

t.

(Inc.

Berlin, Jan. 26. According to the
lates, retama ,,f th,- retchatag elec tion
held yesterday received by the Wolff
bureau the socialists have gained one
and lost twenty aaaMa. The two conservative
aiti.s nan gained nine and
lost sl
haye
The clerical
gained two and lost four, the national
liberals have gained nine and lost
nine, the radicals have gained live and
lost two; the Poles have gained two.
the QuelptH have lost thru, and the
a ara tiana
group
and
have gained two and lost live Heat
each.
The socialists have entered demand.
e l
for s, eir
From these
they an- likely to elect nineteen member, hence their strength in the new
relchstag will probably be below fifty.
The clerical have demanded about
thirty n ballots and have chance of
inning enough seats to retain their
full strength In the new house.
The social lata probably
hove increased their total vote hv 10 to 15
tier cent.
,

he-tlt-

l

sntl-semlt- lc

v

'
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FACES

PACKINGTOWN

PROSPECT OF STRIKl

v

.nix,! I'nlotM itcsoivc i,. Demand

llgttttton

I

ron, Meal Karons

lie,

INHUMANITY

( liaiiiploii-lii- n

fork,

,

i

- The labor unions
'hi, ago. Jan.
have decided again to demand recognition from the packers, and unless the
packers make concession
Ihe workmen declare they will go on strike to
bring tln ir employers to terms. As an
entering wedge It was annum oil tonight that a demand for a
r
day and a mlnmum wage scale of J !
are to be preaanted to the big packing
Minis in Chicago and In a!! branches
tKroUfhoUl the west, by the International Association of Machinists.
26.-

nine-hou-

.

vv

it

OUTLOOK

!

IN EUROPE

BRITISHERS INDIGNANT

year.

THE JAFFA

THAWING DYNAMITE
EXPLODES, KILLING NINE

GROCERY COMP'Y

al

for the

' II

In

diarrlt.

Rome, Jan 2ti. Vatican authorities
expressed the opinion today that Ihe;
assumption of power In Spain by pre- mler Maur., at tin- - head of the
mlnltrv. the success of the
center party in Germany ami the faii- g
iure of the
movement
'Italy were significant of the atlitude,
religious
of
on
the countries
multéis
w here I
surrounding France.
nntl- clerical movement) Is triumphing,
In ilils connection It I significant
also hit the pope has ordered the
eel, .in itlon of a 'IV Ileum next Sun-- 1
day 1,1 Ihe Austrian church here In
honor of the anniversary Of the birth- f Kmpornr William of (erinanv.
Hat
uon a ceremony
lor a proteslanl
ruler la a Hhnut p cedent, Te peunta
haying been sung
the past ohly on
j tin
aslott of th, birthdays ,,f Oath-- 1
I
otic sovereigns.
anti-cleric-

i

Mornlna Journal Special l

ea-- nl

Wire

Jan.

26.

TO CENTRAL

Donation from
inipcriai Trcasurj for RartlHnake

liilm.

London. Jan. 26 -- King Kdwttrd will
return here from win, ism castla during the coming week to inaugurate a

ship- - sail South With Warlike
goes RrvOlUl ion BcllcVCtl
Imminent.

not, ,1,1, c ieiiionles connected
the l.oml, n season,
Tile moni
taut of In se will be tlie opening
rllameni Pebru try l .'. when th"
has aniniuni eil his intention of
presehl with the qui en for a full
ceremony,
A few ,i i v s later hi
stale
maje tv w III hold his Brat levee In the
in
room ,,f St. Janp s paace, The
tirst curt follows February 22. in the
ball room at Buckingham palace, for
the member of the diplomatic corps
and ihete wit! l a second levee and
another court a week later. A number
expected win he
of A me rica ns. it
pre-- nt
during these functions.
King Edward is nlanning to spend
the winter at Btarrtt ami to visit
King Alfonso at Madrid the first week
of April, after which be win hoard
the royal yacbl for a cruise in the
M, lite, lean which will extend to Naples. Corfu. Athens and Venice,
The first cabinet council, prior to
the meeting of parliament has been
called for February 1. when it I believed, a grant from tite imperial e
cheiUe, to Jamaica will he proposed
ami th, Bwettenham affair dlapoaa'd
of.
sell,
with
Imp"
of pi
king
being

Car-

s.m Fran, is, ,,. Jan. it Another
nlpment ol powder and cartridge
waa ,nt to Quatémala on the Pacific
Mail steamer City of Para, sailing
and intermediate
fin Panama
point. It consisted of 270 case, half
consisn, i,, chameprico
of whh h
mid the remainder for s.m J,,,- dcA
larger and mote ImGuatemala.
portanl shlpmenl ,,f munitions ,,f arar
for fjuatamalan porta was sent south
,,n the liner City of Sydney two weeks
shipments have been
ago. AM th
made to conc al the real character of
of
Ihe boxes and I'll, IflO
content
the
Mall ofiiciats say they are therefore
unable to give any dew a, tin- gsa
to which the material win be put it
generally believed, however, that a
new revolution Is u tiding In the cenital American state.

Shows

Disposition to Grant
Roswell Shippers Some Concessions on Rates Result of
Organized Action,

I
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t
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IMPORTANT CHANGES

Vgalllsl

Oil Máznale

Testify

in

the
perfect Oyster flavor,"
30c per pint.
For Good Things

WIPES
llodic

MILLS
FIVE LIVES

IN COTTON
OUT

of Four Youthful
Operatives.
Burned to Crisp, Taken
From Ruina.

Hover, X. II. Jan. 21!
Fir toda)
destroyed mill No
of the
ci
Manufacturing
nij, any. cost th,
lives ,.f four ami probably five young
mill operative.- - and a property loss of
half a million dollar, The bodies of
four hoys, burned beyond recognition.
were found In the ruins, and as five
hoys are known U, be missing. It Is
believed Mother body will he dlsoov- Cot-It-

rd,

(H

t

cotn-iiiitt,-- e.

.

y

i

.

I

g

--

,

run-dow- n
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BANK OF COMMERCE

Ilermloti.

MEANS

FACIIJUKf

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

BXTKNUS TO UBPOHTIVJUij KVKltV PltOI'KK ACOOMMOUaTIOal
AND SOLICITS NTEW ACCOUNTS.

W. g.

1 1 aa, ee

ea.

UOLOMOíf LUNA, PraaUeat.

iTMCKLKn.

and Cashier.

nt

Vt 11
-

1,1AM

ALDRIDGBS.

sr.

rsmnD.-,- ,

JOHNfOTK.

Aaatatant

a

MellV'lV.UIl
A. M. BLACK WBXJj.

O. K. CROMWKLIi.

Full line of

FRESH CAKES. PIES, Etc.
Every day,
HOT ROLLS EVERY DAY
AT 5 O'CLOCK.

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"

Mdl Order Filled Safne Day
a Received.

THE

WM. FARR

COMPANY
and Retail

Wholesale

HONEY
..STABLES..

Hot Only Do We Get Inspiration From
Nature, But Health as Well.
For people who aro
anil nervous, wlio sutler from Indigestion or dyspepsia, headache, biliousness, or torpid
liver, coated tongue with littler taste in
the morning and poor appetite. It becomes necessary to turn to some tonic or
utrengthener which will
Nature
and help them to get on their feet ami
put the body into its proper condition, It
is becoming more and inore apparenl that
Nature's most valuable health - giving
agents are to be found in forest plants
and roots.
Nearly forty years ago. Dr. R.V. Tier e,
now consulting physician to the Invalids
HomI and Surgical instituto, at Buffalo,
N. Yo discovered that by gctenilUcally
extracting ami combining certain medicinal principies from native roots, taken
from our American forests, he could product! a" medicino which was marveluusly
efficient In curing caes of blood disorder
and liver and stomach trouble as well us
many other chronic, or lingering
This concentrated extract of
Nature's yltallty he named "Hidden Medical Discovery." It purities the Wood by
putting the stomach and liver into
Itealthy condition, thereby helping the
digestion and assimilation of food which
feeds the blood. Thereby it cures weak
llomach. indigestion, tnrphi liver, or biliousness, a ni Kindled derange nieuK
If you have coated tongue, with hitter
or bad taste tn the ntornlng, frco,ucnt
headaches, feel weak, easily tired, stitches
or pain in side, back gives out easily and
n
le belching of gas, constipation, or
Irregular bowels, feel flashes of heat alternating with chilly sensations or kindred symptoms, they point to derangement of your stomach, liver and kidneys,
which the "Cuiden Medical Discovery"
will correct morn speedily Hint permanently than any other known agent. Contains no alcohol or
ilniK.
All It ingredient printed In plain Knglish on wrapper.
The sole motive for substitution Is to
permit the, dealer to make r, little mora
proltt. Ile gains; yon lose. Accept no
for "Hidden Medical Discovery."
Constipation ranses and aggravates
many serious diseases. It Is tborutigbljr
cured by Driflerce' Pleasant "el lets.
One a Una ti ve, two or three are eatharllc.

R. A, Mlei
I!.

Ofloer and Directoral

THE BAKERY LINE
Call and see our assortment,

Livery, Feed and Sale

FACTS IN NATURE.

Win. Karr.
J. A. Weinmnn.
I. A. Dye.
II. Strop;,
A. H. McDonald.
.lay A. HuMMt
J.

capital,,

Doilgci's.

KnrJlo.

.Marion

in

j.e.beljl"

FIRE

Experienced

T H E

recently, showing that tin- average Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
amount paid, per voter, in the supSausage a Specialty.
port ,,f the territorial government In
th,thr
onnties ,,r
Roosevelt,
AUSÜQ, Tex. Jan 26.
For
leglalatCattle
and Hogs the Biggest MarTh
Chave and llddy was mor,- than twice
Ive committee Investigating
ket Price Is Paid.
Senalor as much as was paid per voter In the.
Ralle deehled today that it rtlld not three republican, counties ,,r Sandoval,
relieve II C Pierce of the Waters- - Socorro and Valencia, and. np proxiPierce Oil company, from th indict mately three times as much as was
in, nt relumed again!
him by the pgld In th,- county of Santa Fe.
Travis county grand Jury,
Mexican has turned Its attention
The committee wanted t. relieve to the Albuqjuerque Journal and is
him If possible so that he could tsetify calling that paper a tax dodger, it 10 lbs. Nice Extracted
Honey for
may be noted that when the New Mexin tin- Hailev
Inquiry here.
$1.00. order by Postál.
a
ican
tit
particularly
has
violent
,,f
Most
oh W. P. Allen. Boa 202. Albuquerque.
the day was Spent bj th
account of th failure of the Journal
Committee In á secret session
to contribuí, a larger amount to the
sideling the Pierce incident. A
fund for prlntln" S, 026, 106 ems of the
witnesses were examined, but Ihe
governor's message In Spanish, the circeedlngs In these reapacta were
culation of the Journal In Santa Ke
made public
takes another jump upward. Santa
Mav

and Careful, and
Attention Promised it.

WITH AMPLE

llt--

iiiki Pro

Solicited

AMD GNHUKJ'ASKKIl

OUR OYSTERS
Are the kind "with

1

I

pen-alt-

V.

;

levas Legislature Cannot

MEXICO.

:

DIRECTORS:
O, X.

Hens

vv

of Tn

K.

.
.
CAPITAL
$1Q0,000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00

Turkeys
Spring Chicks

Rua-sel-

The New Mexican has discontinued
CUlllng the deittOcratS Of the Pecos valley tax ilogors, because of some comparison Which were made In the Ba-gl- e

M.IU tVlKKQl

Your Business

We have
Ducks'

,

INDICTMENT AGAINST
agreement."
PIERCE MUST STAND
Npoiikiiig

STATE NATIONAL BANK'
m

fresh dressed and not
cold storage,

Is

I

The fire broke out soon after the
Ü00 or more operatives
had usseni- Canal Contract,
IN FOOTBALL RULES
Following a hled for the oajt.' work.
Friction
Washington, Jan 17
conference at the White lions.- to- - from a belt generated Spark which
lodefed In a mass nf potion, ami the
it w is officially announced thai
night,
New iiniciiii ProuaHcd
I ieiii I mpin
the contract for hiilliünir the Panama flames qatckly spread throughout the
(ur Ncvt He wmb's Urktlron iinttlc.
The exits soon
canal arntitd lie awarded to William l. buildings.
Oliver, who. with Anson M. Hangs.1 blocked by a struKgliug muss of mill
many were obliged tB
hands,
and
Wa the lowest Milder In the recent
ImportNew Votk. Jan.
Jump from the windows, others de- that within
ant chance in ihe rules governing competition, provided
ten day in- ass,, chiles himself scended by menus of tojief
fOOtbail were decided on tmlav at
with at leas' two Independent con
meeting o( the new Joinl rule
Th,- condition
sin com be- tractors whose skill and experience,
fore the joint committee for iinui dis- combined with his own, shall aovar EDUCATORS LOOKING
posal probably In March, Among tit the entire flld of lile work to be perTOWARD LOS ANGELES;
rules in the lengthening ol the halve formed under the eontnict.
.
I loin
20 minuto
to 3." mínate
The new rule In reference lo tlie pa
limner Burns, Lnsst gg 00,000,
National educational VsMM'IatUm Kg- provide, instead ,,f a nenaltv for los
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if bul! on an unsuccessful pas, u
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located
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of fifteen yard
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ra
burned
iic! dawn.
When a foul 000.
unit
Winona. Minn Jan. 2
President
it
u n down
Is eotMBlttad
count
Vathan c Rbjieffer of the National
proposed
substitute for the
The
( iilum
Hail
Taken.
Educational gaftdciation, today an- rule
"prexent forward ih
hk folJan. 27. Kniiile Mosn. te, un,
railroads
that the western
lows: If u forward pass before reach- theHavana.
of the movilice of Santiago. haw granted a rat Ol one fare for
ing the ground, or a kicked hall either ' Who bandit
n
than two years hail tel- the round trlj, plus the membership
before or after reaching tlie ground, roriaedfot eastern
Cuba ami delicti the foe. from Chicago to
I,..- Angele.
goes out of hounds, the ball shall
It
guarda
Ural
and
who was wanted for where the national convention ,,r tijr
t
the opponents at the point I various lleged murders,
aras
ruptured
Is
to
he
association
held July S to 12
where It crosses the lid line."
next. Presiden! Mchueffer wild:
Another Important change U the here last night by tin- secret police,
"All railroad Hues of the Cnltcd
umpire.
The largest and beat assortment of States and
'amula will doubtless grunt
The nevr game, it was slaleil today, groceries
In
city.
Uic
the same rates."
often made It difficult foi ihe referee
r.
O. PRATT
CO.
gtnptre
of California Join with '
The
to
teachers
settle
contested
and the
play, so the new- - official was crested Couldn't ñna tn one man r, thi Iüis Angeles In guaranteeing an at- to be on Ihe field In the defending town who wants that saddle or driv- lemlunce of f..Mii from that state and
nr ,jt the ing horro of your aa aureiv and aa ...nun mute from oihcr Pacific coafl
territory and close lo III,
play.
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ved that jri.nui,
last
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OUR POULTRY

The Senta
Fe railway officials
seem t have come to the decision
that It is ahoui time to pay some at- tendon to the complaints of business
men and other citizens of the Peco
valley
about tip unreasonably
in operation.
slve
freight ral
they have in pay
At luncheon on board the steamer,
Sir Thomas Hughes. Air Alfred Jones. tile Pecos Valle & North eastern for
ami Captain Jones gave emphatic ine past eigit: year, writes a
X. M..
correspondent
denial to Ihe statements thai AmeriThese
cans had been
and Viscount complaint! have been studiously igyears,
nored
Mount Morris also declared that these
for
hut since the united
complaints were líaseles. Christopher effort of all tin- business interests In
llovían of Brooklyn and William
J. the Pecos valley have resulted In the
Thompson, traveling in the interest of calling of a meeting of the Interan American parking house, both ex- state commerce clmmlSRlofl at Amarpressed satisfaction with the treat- illo, to be held there Shortly to invesment accorded them on hoard the Port tigate the chaises made.
change of
Kingston. The Incident is regretted by front seems to have taken place.
Sir Alfred Jones. Captain Parsons and
1). I.. Myers, trafficmanager
of the
the passengers of the steamer,
Pens Vallev & Nopthenstern,
wifh
headottarters .it Amarillo, has been
here this week and held a consultation
CONSIDER INITIATIVE
with members of Ihe Roswell ComAND REFERENDUM LAW mercial club and others and Inti- mated that Ihe company "want to do
what Is right."
The understanding
thai his offer
Oklahoma Constltutloital Convention
to various business Interests here tn
I.ihiI.s With I'avol' on Innovation.
reduce the rule
on
a number of
staple articles, such as fuel. grain,
Outhrle, Okht., Jan. I
The report etc.. was niiide with the hope thai the
(
on
of the oinmittee
initiative and ref- uil against the rbad will be dismissed.
eren, luiii was today ai,lpte, by the
No steps of any kind will be taken
constitutional convention, sitting as n until the railroad company presenls a
committee of the whole. The provis- written statemeni ,,f the' reductions
ion cites that 8 per cent of the voters proposed t
be allowed.
Mr Meyers
can propose new 'legislation, while f says the people everywhere want rerequired to ulvocatc tin ductions on Everything "regardless of
per cent
amendtnajU to the state convention.
the fact tha'the railroads have pusi
The legal minimum for exercising granted an increase in pay rolls funthe second or referendum power, is ning 8 high as ta par cent."
ü per
In discussing Ihe mutter father Mr.
cent.
:
Meyers said:
"1 have made no offer
will say
l air Lillian's Daughter
Gk'tS Divorce, for reductions here, but
Itave he n learning
hat UnDorothy Rus- that
New fork, Jan. 21.
people want in their reductions more
l,
sell Einstein, daughter of Lillian
n
that the
the actress, was today granted an particularly, and have show
A. railroad Is wllllnr to put its rates as
husban
absolute divorce It, ni
low
.possible
as
a
still
and
make
AtlEinstein. sThey
on the traffic.
The road and the
gust 7, 1)03.
people here are not so far apart now
'as they were, anil we hope for an
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Cervalet and
Salama Sausage
Smoked Herring
Imported Swiss Cheese
And a full line of all kinds
of Cream Cheese.

ill--

NEW MEXICO

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Hie Hallcv HcaHna.

Cabii et to Consider

AMERIC

We have just received
a fresh supply of
Smoked Beef
Ring Sausage
Weiner Sausage
Bologna

TO TIME
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ALBUQUERQUE,

MAY GOME

Associated Presa went on board th,
Port Kingston to interview her com
mandar, Captain Parsons, ami sir ai- ftcd Jones regarding the complaint
made hy the Americans who returned
10 New York from
Kingston by the'
rlambarg-Ametica- n
line
steamship
Print Kit. i Frederick, of, the alleged
t t , atnicut accordea them In Kings
ton between January H and ati!!y
ami
lain Jamaican officials of
specitloally t aplain Parsons. The
was told that Americans
as well us all other refugees had been
welcomed the night of the earthquake,
January 14, on hoard the Kingston.
The refugees were put off the steamer
on Ihe afternoon of the 15th as she
was lilN d to her utmost capacity. Sir
Frederick Jori? Inquired if any among
Hi,refugees 'twere destitute. He suggested that the American refugees go
over to Port Antonio, or Mandeville,
tin railroad to these points being

Tlutl lie

GOVERNMENT

PLANS GRANT TO JAMAICA

SHIPPING AMMüNI RON

GoodThiifstoEat"

PECOS VALLEY UNE

J

Brldfttrrara, BariaUtoa, Jan. 26.
The steamer Part Kingston with Sir
Alfred Jones on boártr, arrived her,
,,n the way front Kingston
to
England.
The correspondent of the

cCctllUg

BRITISH

Va

Earthquake
Sufferers Wei- corned Aboard Steamer rOI't
Kingston to Limit of Hei
' iup.
Capacity Officers Say,
By

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHARGES
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PLEASES THE VATICAN
failure of
Movement
Spain, halt and (.crinanv lilgcr

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SaWnGS"dEPOSITS

Harriet BuiImi Dtowi Dead.
Simsbuiy. Conn.. Jan. 26. Mea.
Harriet Beecher Ht,,vc. daughter ol
the famous writ, r of that name, died
at her boma here tonight aged TO

TO REFUGEES

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplua, 1 100,000.00.

Up-

llos-WH-

In Chicago.

t

KLBUQU. ERQUE,

(ianie.
Jan. 2. Dr. Emanuel
holder of the title, tonight
won from Frank J. Marshal, the first
r im,' In the serle for the chose championship ,.f the world
Marshal
after fifty moves had been
made.
N,

Nine men.
all foreigners, were blown to pieces
by a dynamite explosion today on the
n.lewater railroad near Pearlsburg.
VaTh' 'nboierx wi re at dinner and
a quantity of the explosion which was
in front of a lire. blew
'"''"K Uiaw',-,-

Speech, CLERICALS RETAIN FULL
STRENGTH IN GERMANY
Incident

in

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

i u national ,,i ampliation pi
hy act of the las) Session of c,i

Richmond.

New Ambassador,

The
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Uuater,

AT AMERICAN

1907.
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The First National Bank
AtAIbuquciqueTln
Close of Husiucss, November 12, 1000.
RESOL'UCKS.
Loans and Discounts
Í 1,698.361 . 44
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
51617.22
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200 000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
10o!ooo.00
Bonds, securities, etc
46 247 32
Banking house, furnituro, and llxtures!!!!
38ooo!oo
Other real estate owned
25 000 00
Due from Nátlonal Banks
(not reserve

agents)

j5q

gg5 s
84,'o97.'o3
554 878 73

Due from State Banks and Bankers!!!.!'.
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items
Exchange for clearing bouse
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, an

5!593!o4

19 134 83

5s'770'oo

cents

j

t
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
$126,786.00
Legal-tendnoteB
52,000.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (6
per cent of circulation)
er

Qijj gg

178,786.00

'

TOTAL

Capital stock paid
Surplus fund
Undivided

profits,

-

$3,220,903.62

LIABILITIES.

;

In

200 000 00

60,000.00

less expenses and taxes

' "I
xt HPft,í Bank
notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual vdepolta subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's chocks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes
-

10,000.00

14,498.03
200 000 00
238 436 17
145'904 73

1,140,014.80

i
,

...

087 842 93
3'746--

33 474! 13
69 205 64

Sc'78S!s4
12,000.00

TOTAL

$8,220, 90S.

2

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to
my
the best of
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT
Attest:
above-name-

M. W. FLOURNOY,
H. F. RAYNOLDS,
A. B. M'MILLEN.
Directors,
Suoscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day ef
November, 1906.
SAM'L PICKARD,
.

pliin
;,,.
it

rxfiit

f
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

rAppr.
prnpnitl ful

'i toiftlemuí on

Notary Public.
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For a. Complete Line of

Hewing and CTAIPC
Cooking J I U

D
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sub-tilin-
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Mcintosh Hardware Co.
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become dtre and pny tble. nnd ssfd.
i.i ( . i
WHF.KEAS, P lillp L. Balllsrgeon deed should remain In full force al,d
his wife, said Lester, aa Trustee, should, at' thsi,
ami M.irrlet.t Bl llargeon,
on the !7th dny o ' June. ISO, execut-t- o request of the legal holder of said),
Felix H. Leater, note. proceed to aell the property
ed and delivered
tu
as Trustee for Jesuslta I.. de Apodara, above described, at public venduecash,
a certain deed of trust. f that date, the highest ami best bidder for
(4)1
Riving
four
OF
and thereby then and there conveyed on said premises, firsttime, terms
and'
to the said Felix H. Lester, as trustee, weeks' notlc of the
property
to be
sale,
the
place
of
and
In
estate,
aituated
the followinc real
the fountv of Bernalillo and Territory sold ny advertisement in somein nc-Albu- paper'printed and published
New Mexico,
Mexico, ami upon such
New
quer.iue.
described
of
land
All
portion
that
ON TODAY
on a map made by C. L. Hubbs, C. K., sale. make, execute and deliver
so sold and
CUT
and tiled In the office of the Vrobate deed for the property
Recorder for said celve the proceeds of said sale. Twenty
and
Boys'
Children's
and
Men's
Whereas, the payment of
County on the 26th day of Decomber.
$20.00
Hollars. du on the Hist of
A. D.. 1888. at 10 o'clock A. M.. lying
CUT-OVE- R
Clothing of any and every sort. Hats
NEW MEXICO MEN MADE
WILL BE MADE
A. D.. 1908. together with
December.
west Of Second Slrtet and east of the1
per
Eight
ot
interest,
at
the
rate
the
to
,ro?s!ne Raid land from north
and Furnishings ill will b offered
AT SEVEN O'CLOCK TODAY nllev
GOOD FIGHT AT SALT LAKE
soirth between said Second Street and centum per annum, arc past due and
at cut prices, qui, ly and reasonably.
Third Street, consisting of Three lots. unpaid: Whereas,
the amount due for
And
on said Second Street and
! ImVib
feel,
and
attorney's
principal.
Interest
Without the blare .f trumpets, flashes
á fronte of Twenty-tw- o
(ZD
EffeCtÍí
Louis A, McRae Tells Of Biftj NWiJ)ír6CtOy WW
'
23) feet re as provided In said note and deed of
feet ami Twenty-thre- e
irJ'
of red fire or blow g ofgtin horns, we
Before Breakfast and Auto spectively, beginning with the north- - trust, amount to the date hereinafter
Lot of Advertising Done id
,irt in .1 awl, hi.it...
it.o.Hl ID mentioned, to the sum of Sl4llt0.
know the old
start this sale.
NOW THKRKFORE. on application,
Be Out Of BUSl- west from said Second Street of
matic
This City, at Small Expense,
(90.31 feet, in writing of the legal holder of snld
s
.
Ninety and
says:
adage
ness,
said properly being in the C. W. Lew is note to sell and dispose of said prem-- i
During Convention,
Tliird Addition to the Town (now' Ises. and In consideration of the prem"EMPTY WAGONS ALWAYS MAKE THE MOST NOISE"
City) of AtbUquer lue. New Mexico. ises, and the powers vested InI me, by
will on
i.f the MUtg the same property conveyed by virtue of said deed of trust.
The new telephom systi
Mr. and Louis A. McRae. of ftfcufOa-lelnA
D.,
Xth
1907
day
of
the
Fehru..r.
PoloMdo Telephone oniHiny which deed recorded In Book 28. page .",61 of:
are con- In these days Ot reckless advertising, when sule commotions
returned to Albuiiieniio Satur- has beeii in course ol onStruction for the records of ssld County and Ber-- , sell at public auction to the highest
which has boat nalillo reference to which deed is and best bidder for cash, on live said
day on the California limited from the PMt six mulitll
led wiin a multitude oí extravagant claims that tax the Kngl'.sh lanpremises'., the real estate above deDenver and Salt Lake City, where many thousands ol donara ami which hereby expressly made.''
scribed, to pay said sum of Jl.tSH.90,
gives to AIbuiiu.ro.uc the most modern
was
Whereas,
trust
of
said
deed
And
guage heavily there Is a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure
hey have been for
the past two ami efficient telepnone service in the given to secure a certain promissory together with the costs of advertising,
exw ccMMKr
property,
serof
said
the
be
in
sale
placed
southw,
st,
will
the
and
whole
in reading our plain announcement.
It's a satisfaction born of confinote of even date therewith, made by
Mr. McRae went to Salt Lake, as vice this morning at 7 o'clock, when the sii.i Philip It. Baltlarffeon, payable pense of executing snld trust.
from the old exchange In sums of $20.00 per month, on the
FKLIX 11 LKSTKR,
dence, whloh our readers have for many years learned to enjoy and apprea delegate from XoVv Mexico to the the
to the new will he made.
Trustee.
frnrt of each month, after the dato
association,
.National Wool Orowers'
At trie .same time the Old system of thereof, to the said Jesuslta. L. de
ciate Here are a few of our price Inducements:
and with trie assistance of other New the Mutual Automatic Telephone torn Apodaca with interest thereon nt the
puny, which has been absorbed by the
Uvircuats and suits (except black) 2(1 per cent off.
Mentón wool growers came very close
of eight per centum per annum,
Colorado company, will be abandoned rale
payable quarterly, until said principal
to landing
the national association land the new phones which have taken sum
Trunks and valises, 10 per cent off.
(ball have been fully paid and
meeting for this city in tuts. As it ,h Wcr oi ,hp automatic will be put Ten per cent additional on the amount
Dealers In
mrJL
..
Into set vice.
PROVISIONS,
(lltOCERIF.S.
All Children's Suits, special pries.
HAT.
,
if, air.
ami ms i ríenos cecinen
(1
t.r(.,. ,,f Dcnv ir, super- - unpaid as attorneys' fees, if placed,
ORAia AN li FUEL.
the promise of a majority of the state intend, nt of construction ,,n,i eqiAp- - after maturity, in the hands of an atCÚm Ml PIlK'K BEFORE BUYING KI.SLWIIF.UE.
Said deed of Pine Line of Imported YVlncs. Linuors
for collection.
dclcirat lona In Hand for Altinoiieroiie tlletlt for the Colorado company. Is in torney being
rignr.
ami
Place
Voir
Orders
of
subject
to
trust
deed
a
Mr. Philip Hamlin, trust
for the Convention In 1409 or two Albuquerque, withcompany,
Por This lane Willi rj.
A. Kasemsn.
to (coree
to superin- executed
years hence.
The assurance of the of the Colorado
Building
for
the
trustee
making
the
of
the
support of till of the wi stern slates tend
l!
NoiM li ruiitii KTRKSg
The change from the old exchange and Loan association to secure a loan
was secuferf, and this is equivalent to
$(100.00. from said association.
of
in the new exbig
to
switchboard
the
assurance of an official nature that change building on
Fourth
And Whereas, said deed of trust
the 1(01 convention will come to this street, will be an operation requiring
a condition that if said
contained
city,
national
be
the
This will
first
but a feW minutes, but the propara- - Balllargcon and wife should fall or reconvention of ttie kind to come to this Hons leading up to this operation have fuse to pay said debt, or the Interes'
territory, and the New Mexico dele- require
and
month's,
the
or any part thereof, when the Same or
gates are being heartily congratula ed
dol- - any part thereof should become due
of
thousands
of
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GO -- OPERATIVE REALTY GO
Oh their effective work.
Including the phones which and payable, according to the tenor
lars.
In their campaign Mr Moltae. J. II have been put In for the old auto-- I and effect of said promissory
note,
Hearrup and Harry F. Lee of the New matlcs, the exchange begins Its woflj then the whole Indebtedness should
J. E. Elder. Mgr.
association, with a thousand telephones,. With thl- Mexico Wool Growers'
Jules Whirry Presents
hud the active support and hearty co- number of telephones It Is to I
Room U, N. T. Armljo Ilulldlng.
operation of A. D. Harrett and (Shta pected that there will he some Irrcgti- White, of Roswell. who even offered Un ities and It will be several days
to ronlributc to the financial borden probably before all of the more than
bf the campaign, and of Hugh A. a thousand telephones will be working
rou HEM.
Comphcll and K. S. QosUSjr of Arizona, smoothly. Sunday has been chosen as
because of
who also offered to assist In V, rv the day for the
on- day
which
on
house, city water.
$12.
in
lull
that
business
the
way.
H. A. Jastro. of Hakerst'leld.
w ill give an opportunity for the Coroom, gentleman
furnished
$12.00
and President Wilson of the associaAlbuquer- rrection of any irregularities which
only, heated.
tion also helped advance
system.
new
IN
In
may be discovered
the
que's claims.
hrU'k houje, modern.
142.00
The advantage of the single tele-- ,
The result was that' this city was phone
Fourth ward, water ptiJd.
electric battery
and
the
svsteni
so
to Helena,
a very close second
7 room house, closets, pantry,
system over
old bell call will be
$16,00
and house
close thai Helena, In order to he suc- I Imhicdlately the
apparent when the new by contractors
lights, water furnished.
cessful, had to give the promise of phdnes go Into use today. There Is no
ttVely supported by the delegates from more twisting of the crank and eall- - builders if they buy their sash,
eitv In 190.
Hnnrc nnd finkh matnrial frnm
flORSE CLOTHINO, EAR ROBES, wini s axi.K Ó11M, Al.l. KINDS uS
Imr for Central. All that Is necessary
i'o:i
"Hud we been prepared for an ac- is to lift the receiver from the h
SADDLERY SUPPLIES, HARNKSS AND VEHICLES.
it
beginning,
tive campaign from the
us. Call at our mill or write us
and the call is made.
I lot. r,Oxl4 2. hlgh'ands.
It probable that we could have landed .. The new telephone
,1. KORBGR
.v
lot, 50x142, N. hLyh lands.
said Mr. that bv the adoption of th staHe toil! and we will convince you,
the convention this year,"
naay
very
highlands,
a
Corner
lot,,
wc
made
It
live,
was
'"As
No. 212, N. Second, Alhufiitcrque, New Mexico,
lullding,
New
more
Store
our
a saving of
than
In
McRae.
phone
svfrtein
terms.
good showfnV ami have practically as- $10.000 a year will he effected In ex- $4i,o
t lots, iilgblanis, aylh sell;
surance that this city e.lll get the rhohge rates for Albuquerque
acvery
We were
10!i convention.
1950.00-$house fourth ward.
tively suppprtt'd by the delegates from
100,00- close
In
their A .Imnnienn suafijf Seaks llihiy of THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
frame
Koswell, vho went down
In.
hell) us. and who promise,
pockiiU
Keniedy.
Coach
I'liamlMilnln's
easy
('0
new,
ol
house,
tinf 100,
flrtrtñeTai aid In l.earh-:-COMPANY
PLANING
Mrs. Michael Hurt, wife of the
sucterms.
nt Kingthe convcntlcn should we move were
service
Cart
of
$2 6 (TO. 00- - 6 rooms and Willi complete.
cessful "The ArlSoha dflegates sup ston, Jamaica. West Indian Islands.
So. First St.
9
clo.e in, gosd barn, cement walks.
also generous In their offers of
sAvs that she has for some years used
a bargain.
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
I
port.
for
Oough Remedy
SOUTH OF VIADUCT.
Chamberlain's
r,oo
A fine business lot on Railroad ave.
"We had printed about
whooping cough
croup
and
,i
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
S
1000
to
aeres
Valley farms frnm
SPECIAL FEATURES:
badges with 'AUbiWUerflU' prlnl
ñas íouno n vnj ,re.i,vin,, 'liwent into unu
acres. Improved anil unimproved.
Uie bailg
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
them, laixl .íio-jj'in It and
a
between
Boat
Liare
The
confidence
Real
Implicit
nas
Tin'
delegate.
If you want property, buy now. and
ihe lanel ef oven
would not be without n bottle of it In
Crew
Yale
Harvard
tOOK
and
advance,
whloh
d
V.e
prices
till
wall
not
$:5
t'.S
about
badges cost
It her home. Sold by all druggists.
them
they surely will, l'riees will never s
'anions Yale dice Cloh
.li,, lo IIIIV for,..,.,
.
i
in,,,
he lower than at present.
Octette of .Mole Void
,v s: l ie , mi, .1 oe l auvei io 6
n: d couleons treatment
pr
For
!.p.
was
(
iiy
,
&.C
&C.
&c.
This
,...A-,- ii
o v 'v
Representing Mauger & Avery
mil the vorv choicest of meats you will
7.',c.
$1.(1(1
llox,
Sd.Ml.
and
Prices
Boston
promlnentlv before thP convenium
make no mistake by calling on Emil
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
2.00. Scats on sale Saturday. Jan. 2
Ill SIN ESS OI'I'ORTI MUES AND O ;o south
two divs. and come so near-- to winKlelnWorf, lia North Thirl s eet. or 115 North First Street, withN. Raabc
t 'J o'clock.
M.
the
Manger,
MONEY TO IX N.
PPOrtjg
&
Alhuauerune.
it
rctulrcd
ning that
0
your order 'n.
lelcphotlfng
our friends to elect Helena
that we will git the convention in,
lor Helena
our
1J04).
next
the
a promise
convention.
"Dr. Wilson of the national
Hand Bag Bpeciai
..i..,i., h4 ivni here during tin lusl
rl'.orlal wool (.'rowers' convention B big
kinds
sisiinR ef
September, gavf A H m H r
i,,, i Iked of the fair anil
i... .... .. i,,.
suits, regular 75c each
styles and woith up
and
t which he
f (!. hahv BhOW,
In fact,
to
tl.fO. Your choice
one of the Judses.
Store- trnffire the convention most
.
7.",
way
cent.-each.
that insuns in...
and in a
i',,,, sums for
TME BAXLHHIT 8TORJÍ
will not be furgotten.
Oils
ol
supervisor
PoUef,
Uo'.h'
Or
and
iirazing on forest reserves,
-.
I'lnchoi. head f Hittoforestry
the
attend
in Salt Lake
,...',,v',.,iil,,n
The mosl Interesting
... m.tu ... .,if i,,, imr he i nvcntioii
rower is tM
to the average stock
it was no
Mr. Plnchot. who said
ffit purpose of President Roosevelt Afl
o,"
' ;
insist upon a lease
ot
eovernmeiit control and sil rvlslon
odds anil olid
oiled ami inured ;khI
ill oillilillcd lines ami
"I all our storks all the broken lin,
Itlcs! I lltornuah clrtiu-lll- )
a per-o- f
an
lands.
public
''.Hucc our stack! Olll lioil week of trcmcnilon- minor
of
the
the use
,h1 before doing so we iw
WilllloM- puhll'
ni
mmm ami -- c.
ari.cie- any dial we Have ecr iltciupicii in pa- -i t icariuic,
hu.hmh-use
nine-..mi
thai
will
CM'ill
t;IOu;;
lili
A
for 111
hill
mil uvsl, in
fiM
(liclr
of
.mall lols lo go out at mere
lands."
, .. m ,. i .n. ,o't ii rns v,
iiillsflcd
effort
with th'e resnll of New Mexico's
READY-TO-WEA- R
at Sal: Lake.
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ALBUOUEROUE SURETHENEW TE LEPHONE

This is our .time for
Clearing out our Win-

SYSTEM GOES

CONVENTION

ter Stock and every-

of

it:
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IN

thing must be sold.

u ALE

jew

til

'

I

In

1

P'

three-tenth-

a,

i

"cut-ove-

Toti& Gradi

"cut-over-

fla-Stk-l-

.',(h

ELKS OPERA

1

HOUSE

p

x-

50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent, V7
in Material

A (JlLMORE

"cut-ove-

"

MANDELL

M.

."

'
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"

s.U'.

Mm w

I
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ho-.is-

Baldridge's is the Place

L

'

MILL

501-50-

,

i

W. E. JVIAUGER

,

,

WOOL

--

j.firste.street.
baldridge

;

II

m

TOX

ECONOMIST

HK

i:-
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Brightest and Best

Albuquerque's

jflv

t.on-yario-

Oir-for- d
bu-,,-

THE LAST WEEK OUR GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
We Take Inventory Next Saturday, Feb. 2

i

.

ia.

--

--

v

P

f.a-iio,- .,-

Sprc ail Out Too Much.
we understand It. the National
iv.n'ii Oeówers believe Hint this torea!
hualtiess has been run hit Hi
too
around as well as spread over
l'hoeiiix RépUO
of It
an
Am

alia

irreal

Mean.

,

losi: ol I s FtJIAOWS:
UEI.IVII.EI) 1VTO
Waists and Check uooaa, "ciuob
lOl v.. a f 'ousUt mr of Wash
regular up to 11.26.
'fP"V
liso plain Mohair Waists:
Consists of Wash
o.
Lot
a
Sale price.
i, o,, to al.BO.
Wool

Iijsto

i

Prosperity
have
The climatic comltlons tt'hlch
soum
prevailed In ('.rant cunlv for
e
dUITee-ublweeks past have been rather but
to the av. nme perapn.
of the best cat lie
mke certain oiie country
has ÍVI
veins that tins
City Independent.
known.-v-SllvThe very best of Kansas City Heel
and mntloii at Emil Klelnworfs. U

Batíate and Wash vvlts alsis I'laid
Sf ',.,.. utHih mo lo 11.50. Sal price
o, ,,,, ioow iions; selling
Lol SO. :i CoilSlstS Ol YMllSIS
$S.50. Sale price

Twn-rimen-

Marques of Milagros. N. M.. has filed
tlnal
notice of his intention to make
of nu
five vear proof In support
Entry Mm
Homestead
claim vis:
1900 for tha
mB made He,,.. 4, 14,Township
J N
NW H Section
Range 6 E.. and that said proof wille
be made hafore A. B. Walker
V NL. on
nisrk. at Albuquerque,
names the
Fehruarv S, 1907. He
witness to prove his contin-of
uos resldsnca tsoon. and cultivation of
Pablo Maldcriado.
the lsnd. vá:7
aT.; Prudencio Maldnnado,
"hillH
.ST
M.l Margarlto Alderete. ,
o
Out-of iOoMniiMirs. N. M.; Manuel
Ierres ' of Chlllll. N. M. OTERO
MANUEL It.
Register.
Pro-bat-

ilol-lrtwln- g

'

Oi'eANI.Y
TON.

THE

pv

V.

AliDUQB BtlQlTR

CO.

kinds, Old Iron.
Lead Tin.
!5lnc.
Bflttles.
atiibtjor. Paper, etc. old Fur- f all

....

nlnif'.'

H NK

cnini, KiH'nuil Street.
tnr
the hlsbsst possible pricesDrag
m.ta.

&l't

n--

CTiKAP.
Cíjü gfl.OO
1'E't

OAg
I
LAST1NO
CO
IIMIN
II
AN

WiiBims.

iiJirsw,

uimiw

,,m thlnlr mis a v;uu. ,
Bend
,. ,y I'nfli for anylhlni; of value
postal or call.

L'

Cool

,$1.50

Lot
Lot

111, 'iii!. - ltla. k and Cobo
llUf Up to M.tOi Sale P' h e.

I

Taffeta Silk Wai

........
Chiffon

Ivct Wu'sts.
v.. i Includes Black Silk and
Sale price,
trimmed: sellliiK up to $'.i.no. Black
N sts and Black
V,, 1 Takes in Black Silks.
Waists, worth up t $17.ln. Sale price

s,
A

lot

of Women's m

l

Women's Suits

f rom original Helllni Prim

Ouc-Hi-

Our

SPECIALS

Window

display.

And many OtlMT
L

i

!si.:is

L

11

See Window Display.
Our entire stock divided into lots.
Taffeta Silk Petticoats. regular
Lot No. 1. Ula. k ami Colored
t$M
$5.00 values
$ .00
to $s.r,o, special .
values
regular
l'ettlcoats,
Silk
Lot No. i.
7.50
.)
. .
am, Pnttli onts. reatilar values to $10.00; special.
M9
r,0, special.
$11.
to
values
um,
i. .
I
Ootil.natK. recular
SI 1.00
special
calues to $13
Tot No 6. Silk ivtlicoats, regular
SLIM)
speclnl
1
li
values
regular
Petticoats,
Hllk
I,ot No.
7.V
at
go
Lot NO. 1. Satine Petticoats
$iM
at
go
Petticoats
2.'
Satine
Lot No.
$1.25
o at
Lot No. 3, Matine Pettlcoatst
UJO
,
st
go
'
Lot No. 4; Saline Petticoats
. . . .
.,
v. .82.0(1
I.nt 'o. 5. Satine remcoam a"
(tatlne Petticoats unu you save
This Includes all blacks and olored
on V'ach.
$1.00
to
c
25
from

ten

this

to be hn

rtmeni

l

Sc.

week

al

Th-n- d

Economist

."tic

lililí,

M

i

y

Kloor.

Women's Underwear Special

SC.'JH

PETTICOAT SPECIAL

Bargains

ll,

ach, inn havlna
line lol of Gray Worsted Shirts,
no Drawers you can act hen
d white and aray; selllna reeularly
une ,,t Vassar Union Suiis. all-atll A line wo n ill discontinue; therefore ths pfica now as, each, .$2.011
Children's white Vests, Flee, c lined; seiiina up to 86c, having no Drawers
you can phoeSC any sise for. ei
.

.

,

J

Corset Bargains

.
.

.

,

,

.

ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS
Hv odd pairs of

urtalns

SALE OF REMNANTS OF DRESS

1

.

50c

GOODS

Blacks, colors, fancy mixtures, pi; Ids for waists, skirts, coals, Misses' school
fall dress paltei ns. All staples, seasonable, choice deslans.
dresses and a
off, some al les, and every piece much
and colors. Some will be Offered i t
tr,
You will surely be interested.
em.
see
First
sure
and
value,
lie
under
callers

get

the choicest

selectloi
BHK

S'lDINO JAN. 20

(

lose at

Ooe-lia- lf

pilcc.

Skirts of

All Kinds

The actual reduction we have advertiser! on Skirts- both Walkltm
,l assrtrted styles and roloiv
and Dress Sklrts;a beautiful line of
plaited mostly, all colofS, IncludlilK sftiarl
plaid
Skills.
tain y
Imported mat erlnls now In Vogue, reliable Voiles and Taffetas,
Kro
nlelotlis and Twills, etc. .etc. If you have
Panamas ami Herges,
had your eye Oil a Skirl here awaiting sale, our hlitl Is bit inu.
S.I.UH for Skirls lh.it war
$3. '.(.,
Si. 15 for Skills thai were 11.30
$5.5(1 for Skirts that were
S2.III4 for Skirls thai "ere
$4.3f,
$4.60
:t.N for Skirls that ere $5. 5 ft $0.50 for Skirls thai
l.6$
S7.50 for Skirls that Mere $12.50
-

Special Sale of Wrappers
and Long Kimonos

l

1

Cable Net,
01 .mhuokiiu,,,,
pairs left of any one tvle. This lot consists
amongst
you
find
If
and
curtains
Feinme
Swiss. Irish Tolnt an Ilonne
e
cm
in
III
most
instances
them some that suit you the prices
,f any in stock. .$3.00
Choice
Ierres.
Hope
Porl
prl
Special sale
Values up to $10.00.

assortment

A

we mean where we have only lob of

to $25.(1(1. to

'"'

of various makes of Corsets with some slaws mlsslna.
Values In this lot ii to $3.00 If you ta ke a size loo hi a, or too
small. It Is yours for. each
Bargain No. 2 consists of various makes ie are aoina to discontinue,
inch as U'liin, lis Perils Waists. Kabo Corsets and some !lm s
of W. C. (' Corseks. These ao at only, each

An

le Sulls. medium and heavy uolaht malcriáis, are likeTallin
wise subjected to severe (jrtce
Disregarding the splendKI stability
of styles styles we could sell
season at full price we are deter-mille- d
to make way for new Sprlna Suit- - which are soon to arrive.
Broken sizes are numerous ami 11 Is Imperative thai they, too, eh.,
leave. The jirlelnas should make deep Inroads Into 0U beautifully
assorted Suit stork.
$15.011 for Suits thai were $2.:.,i
S5.no tor suits thai ere It. oa
17.50 for Sill Is, thill were tH M
'.: for Suits that were 1 2.0(1
$11.50 for suits thai
w $n r,,i
for smis thai rere $o.no
SI2.50 for Suits that were $20. (o,
ftt.M for Suits lint Srere S:ir, nil
m-x-

Sl.no

MIss. s' Mats; worth up to lá.00 for only
Department.
In Millinery

We have i lot of about 10(1 Hats for Misses: worth up to ..3. 00. at
We also háve fl lol of Children's and Misses' Caps; worth up to $1.00,

SILK WAISTS
Lot

Home

r:

SI..T.

,

er

North Third street.
Notice for Publication.
of the interior, Land Oft
iice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2D,
Notice is hereby given that Tomas

cm

1

t

DEPT.

MILLINERY
MARK DOWNS

WOMEN'S WAISTS

Percale Wrapper, made with Ilretelle over shoulder and a deep
Flounce, a regulsr $1.00 Wrapper, only
Mel
Oerman Flannel Wruppers. slightly soiled from bclna used for
display, regular $L'.00 Wrappers, only
"&
T,V
Regular $1.35 Flannelette Wrapper
Regular $1.50 ercale and Flannelette Wrapper
fti.no
Oc
Regular $1.50 Long Flaniielelte Klmom
Regular $2.50 Crepe and Flanueletle Kimono
$1.50
ft a..Mi
Regular IS.úO Long (lermiin Flannel KlmonO
Klderdown, Kimonos, worth up to $12,50, sale price
$5.00

;
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BOOSTERS' GLUE 13 EARNEST

WORKERS HEADQUARTERS

GETTING READY

AT DRY FARMING

FOR BUSINESS

CONGRESS

OF

Bargains

NEW RESERVE

BEBE

TO

Galore!

DELEGATES TAKE DEEP
HUGH H, HARRIS TO BE
INTEREST IN PROBLEM
TO BE ITS MOTTO
INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

Proposal for Live Organization Cattleman Gives His Views on Considerable Force of Forest
the Gathering of Soil Cultute
Rangers Will Be Required to
of Energetic Boosters Meets
Experts in Session Last
Supervise the New Manzano
With Unanimous Approval of
Week in Denver,
Forest Reserve,
Business Men.
'

CorrespondentMorning Jonriul I
lub. organized at the li'-- "l
now
Hugh h. Han-isconnected
The Booster
Denver, Col., Jan. 24. From cattle ttvllh the management of the Jemez
Hobble Hum uqM "n Friday nlKht
Forest reserve and attached to the
yesterday took formal shape when the raising to dry farming Isn't such a forestry
bureau office in Santa Fe. has
long Jump In these days. No sooner
first
Its
held
I
on
oixanlxatlon
IH
It
t Kill
been appointed supervisor of the remeeting at the offices of th Morning do.s the Live Stuck convention ad- - cently regted Manzano forest reserve
Journal with a large majority of thelJourn than In steps the dry farmer with instructions to open headquar- Is
In this city
The appointment
committeemen present. It wiu an en- - with hi little gathering. Nor la It ters
to become effective at one, and Mr.
thuslastK- meeting and the general a little gathering by any means.
Harris will he here in a short time
pointed to a
The hall was peeked to suffocation. to open his office and organize his
tone of the dlsiusslon
organKvery
of rangers, which, because of
,
force
haH
seat
in the
as taken and
,.rv su.
future for the
the considerable extent of the new reization. Pending a general meeting of hundreds stood up during three long serve,
will be quite large.
hour today to hear the speakers.
tin- club the motto:
The Manzano reserve has its norProf. E. C. Chllcott. the expert In thern boundary near San Pedro and
Kilt) Thousand In 191:2."
the charge of the United States work In extends BOUth, taking In the whole of
It
was tentatively accepted.
range, through
was the main the Manzano mountain
purpose of the club to encourage the the arid reasons,
Pemallllo and part of Valenc ia counuse of this and similar mottoes on the upeaker, and an extremely Interesting ties.
It Is one of the largest retattonery of business houses and on one he proved to be.
serves In New Mexico and Is considadstationery
and
the organization's
ered one of the most! important. Tin
I don't think many of us realize
vertising. The primary purpose of the
reserve Wtf created by executive pn"
gañiz,- into a working body the vrue meaning of this dry farming la
lul, is t
mation about two months ago. at
which can advertise AlbueUerc,ue in business, as we. lid after he was fin- Ho- same time as the San
. rv nossible
.
legitimate way. encour ished.
reserve, the supervlsorship of
age business enterprises .uní In
it was a revelation to us all, ami if which has not yet been determined
up- in
hand
an
active
take
anyone thinks that the dry (arming
ml
Tío- opening of the headquarters of
building of the city.
movement Is an Idle
of some the new reserve here will be of conBuslMM men who were approached enthusiast, that is butdream
a passing fad siderable Importance to Albuquerque.
ftp the subject of the organization yesto be dropped, he had best rid II will not only bring a large force
terday almost WlthOUt exception ex- soon
notion at onee.
of inspectors here but will bring many
pressed hearty approval of the Idea himself of the
Professor Chllcott showed us that people during the year who would not
and there Is every reason to believe what
v
Phey had designated
as the otherw ise come since it w ill he
glow tapthai the membership willmanagement
"great plalnst district." which layto secure a permit for every
with .riHivetic
iáis
thr'rr Is everv reason to expert great tween the sth and In 4 Hi pa rail els. stick of timber cut on ithe reserve as
anadian line and Texas, a well as for grazing purposes.
results from this club, which will"iil tile
Mr. Harris, who came to New Mexaa the "great
work In harmony with th Commercial j region once known
v
ico as a newspaper writer, has been
lub on all matters in w hich the club American desert." has a proven
Inches of connected with the forestry service for
be Interested, Conducting at the nual average if enghteen
fourteen inches of which fell about eighteen months. He has been
saine time its own campaign of boost- rainfall,
In w hat is know n as the
grow ing under Supervisor Knipe during most
lug for greater Albu'iueniue.
of that time, and has been in active
mounts.
a
charge of the- Jemez reserve for much
He told of the success of the government stations In the district of of that time.
Irrigation,
crops
without
raising
of
many experiments as to which of Hie
i!iis w
grains- would best grow under the con
Hlds will be received at the office of
ditions, ami how the experts of the the clerk of the board of county com
agricultural department were further missioiiers of llcrnallllo county up to
In vest lea ting and experimenting.
10 o'cloc k in the forenoon of Monday
ACTION IN
It was a deeply interested
crowd February IS. 1807., at the court house
riiat listened all day long. Note books of said county In Albuquerque, for the
and pencils were la evidence on evfollow ing work:
ery hand.
superstructure ol
The came to learn, did
They
dry
crowd
of
farmers.
that
the bridge over the Chamisul ditch.
Wi re eager lo find out everything they
Second Repairs and new construccould, and th way vney pneii rrores-- h tion of bridge over the Chamisal dos
questions was a cau- ague.
sor Chllcott
lion.
Raising roadway between
Third
Tinmeeting was an unqualified the two bridge s anil building an up- o has a good aC" proach Of
Judf;e Parker Leaves Question success. New
earth work to the north
B,
Tin y made a of the desagüe bridge.
of ILimitation as to Liability gallant fighl to gel UlC next meeting
can be submitted for eithei
Bide
or rne congress lor cite icjruot. hut all of said three pieces of wetrk, nnel
for Back Taxes Open to Ar were forced to give way before the su the hoard reserves the right to re- perior numbers of 1'tah men. who si jec' any or all bids
'
gument in Dona Ana County ;:';;'1 the next meeting for M bake Said work Is to be done In accord
which may
with i pacifications
sons of toil as anee
Such horny-handCase,
be seen upon applic ation to the clerk
was
H.
who
instance,
for
John
lllcks.
the board at the court house.
yesterday sporting around with the of By
order of the board of count)
Mi dler has retui Bd cow men, Is right up In the front toy E.
commissioners.
appeared last day, cheek by JOwl With some grangta F I, w henA. 82. WALK Fit.
Seal .)
Ana c( only In thai ers from western Kansas.
211, lftOfi.
Clerk.
January
anIs
Vegas,
Jones,
A.
A.
Lai
of
1, ,.U0)
big suil to recover
granger,
to
anxious
ambitious
clueother
trom
bo
alleged
lo
of bac k taxes
sonn- hayseed ill his hair.
Noma Raymond, the well known
Mr Jefferson Raynolds thinks he
who now makes his home In
wants to he a farmer and with the
sel ved w ith the papet s in the suit dui
Switzerland, and who was farmers stand, so he Is here with the
(ieneva,
lug a recent visit to New Mexico. The
action came on before Judge- Parker' c B.- Hartley, of Springer, Is also
2
of the third district on the question helplnc- to boost for New Mexico, and
ratMd by the defense as to the statute Incidentally to learn what a dry farm
since 1KS9.
Eslajllshed
s
taxes.
If
back
one
to
so
applied
he
llmltatlons-aknow
would
he
is
of
that
It was argued that the taxes due for met It in the road, without the- formalmorethan seven years could not he ity of an Introduction.
collected, whereas the plaintiff seeks1
The lovely spring like weather we
to go back In Its action for twenty have had so far broke down today and
FIRE INSURANCE
years. Judge I'arker held that the It is as cold as Greenland, and snowSecretary Mutual Building AsmxtlatloF
of these ing as hard as ever it can.
of the collection
question
taxes should be subject to argumen;
Everyone agrees that the stock
if 7 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
on he merits of the case.
Automatic 'Phone
show out at the yards is a very satThe case will come up for hearing isfactory exhibition and fat and beon Its merits laU- In February, fol- - yond what was expected or hoped for
from I hope to get out there tomorrow and
lowing the return of Mr.
Washington, when he expec ts to go se,- iw hat It Is Hke.
the latter part of this Week In conWILL C. HA R. IOS
nection with his duties as assistant
1'nltetl States attorney.
For any disease of the skin we can
recommend chamberlain's Salve. It
All kinds of mill work a
relieve the Itching and burning sensation instantly and soon effects a
specialty. The right place
Cure.
This salve is also Invaluable for
for gooi work at low price
For sale by all drug- sore nipples.
gists.
I OVE,
A.
Ouc stock of canned goods lnduden
408 S. First St.
.63
phone
Auto
all the Uncut and best known brands.
F. O. PR.VIT & CO.
1

neces-be-!sar-

V

BROKEN

i

LINES.

Clothing. and Furnishings and call your attention to the fact that we
have a great many items
on which you can
Both

in

SAVE
MONEY.

Plenty of of nice Overcoats and Suits for Men
and Boys, also Shirts, UnHosiery
derwear,
and
Neckwear some of these
goods we quote at
HALF

PRICE.

-

wn.n

-

8IG

TH

i

It will pay you to call

us before you make
any purchases in our line
of goods,
on

SUIT

Mc-x-

Simon Stern

Chamberlin
DENTIST

L. H.

g.-- l

--

re.

-

Cromwell Block

Room

-

A. E. WALKER

j

I

Albuquerque

Planing; Mill

GAMBLERS

PHOENIX

if

J.

CONTEST

Prop.

dj

't

fur-nlsh-

five-roo-

-

-- Flve-roóm

'

.

ho-ite-

.

"

$2.400---S-roo-

a,

FLEISCHER

11

The Railroad Ave, Clothier

ed

I

Sec-on-

.

.

PRELIMINAR!

FOH RENT
KENT
Foil RENT
Storane room, clean
FOR RENT Modernly furnished and dry. 109 N. First st
tf
privroom,
front
also smaller room in
furnished
FOR RENT
UNION
00;
4th,
ate family. SI 4 W. Coal.
1107
J18
house,
South
FOR RENT Large front room, furnished, 1105 South 4th. $12.00;
flat.
bath, etc., to employed traveling man, I --rooms,3 modern, 104 Hone
$20.00;
rooms unfurnished. 106 East
preferred; no invalid.- - 211 S. Arno.
PERSONAL PKOPmtTOf lÁJiH
In
free
all
the
Lead. $10.00. Water
FOR
RENT South rooms
for above. W. V. Futrelle. 502 South
housekeeping,
614 W. Railroad aye.
upstairs. '
tf
FOR RENT S room brick house,
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
On Furniture. Pianos. Onrans, Horses. modern.
A Montoya, 215 W. Gold board, $25.00 n month.
602
South
Waaona and other Chattels: also on avenue.
7t Second, upstairs.
tf
alarles and warehouse receipts, as
per month,
FOR RENT $.00
low aa 110.00 and as hlah a. 200.00.
FOR RENT Houses, from three to
Uoans are qulck.lv made and strictly nicely furnished room with modern seven" rooms; one furnished: also atore
private.
Time: One month to one conveniences. Private family, No in- - rooms. W. H. McMHHQn. real estate
rear rtven. Goods to remain In vour vallds. 724 N. Third
J27 broker. 211 W. Gold- av.
street.
J28
iossegion. Our rate?s are reasonable
FOR RENT
brick wltb
Call and see us. before borrow in a.
Light housekeeping
poll
RENT
Stenmshlti tickets to and from all bath, close In, $22. Don J. Rankin & rooms at '81 S. Bdffh St.
Co., Room 10, A rm I Jo bldg.
oarts
the world.
tf
RENT One furnished room
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
FOR RENT Board, room with hot forFOR
16 W. Coal
light housekeeping.
Rooms i rnd 4. Grant Bids.
and cold water, bath, 25 per month. avenue.
J28
PRIVATE OFFICES.
5H2
g.
st.,
Second
upstairs.
open EysNmos.
tf
nicely
RENT
Three
FOR
FOR RENT A
KHJEMr Rpl.mnd Ajenn
house,
rooms for housekeeping on
with electric- light, bath, water, also
HKLP WANTED Female.
floor: reñí $20; no Invalids.
barn: near university. Apply T, Jour- Second
j2
81S S. Arno st.
W A X'rírrPTíTrTTTir ÍÍkIU housenal office.
tf
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
work. HIS S. High st.
J29
FOR RBNT Rooms and board, rooms,
with bath, for light housekeep-iii- i
WANTED Girl for general house$25.00.
502 S. Second St.
tf
tina S. Hro.idvaA.
work. Apply 108 S. Amo,
J29
In
FOR RENT Rooms and
WA.nTKI) - uncí washwoman. At- - private family. No Invalids. board
What part of this paper ao you
S.
402
lupnOse Is the most Interesting to the
ply to Mrs. Spring, 220 Gold av. J27 Kdlth.
nerson who In ea?er!v lookins: for a
WANTED Girl for general houseFOR RENT
Boarding house In furnished room o boarding place'.'
r,v t
Inquire 1109 Kent av., Mrs. good looatlon. Apply at Lhe Clarkville t v....r fi in that- nart r,r the
work.
Amado Chaves.
tf coal vards.
tf
FOR RBNT-hous- e,
modern
HEliP WANTED Male.
REAL ESTATE
close In. Ar ply O. N. Marrón.
BARGAINS
tei
beey
WANTED Cood strong
REJNT
FOR
$
Desk room with cúmwork in book bindery.
550
Good chance
frame cottage, near
to learn the trade. H. S. Llthgow A plete conveniences. W. P. Metcalf, 321
shops, corner lot: easy payments.
Gold ave.
$1,000
tf
I'n Journal bids;.
frame cottage, near
shops, lot 50x142. on car line.
FOR RENT
Nicely
WANTED Log sawyers for lumber
furnished
$1.050
aobe, shingle roof,
camp. Wages í
per month and rooms, mo.'ern.
422 N. Sixth st.
tf
stone foundation,
near shops;
board, accomodation first class. Ap
FOR RENT Furnished room. 215
easy
terms.
ply Horabin & McGaffey,
Thoreau. N Seventh street
tf
$1,200
frame,
new barn,
N. M,
tf
FOR HALK.
shade trees, city water, high loW ANiyP
MlMyllaiK-uFOR SALE Five
cation.
thorouchbr
$1,300
Hrahma roosters. 200 8 High
WÍNTEuD
frame cottage, easy
Position as slenographer light
a.
F.
terms; North Eighth street.
J.
Palmer.
by an experienced lady. Address, M.
$1,600
new frame cottage,
Journal.
FOR SALE- A fine saddle horse,
J2I
bath, etc.; in Highlands.
also second hand McClellan saddle-l;
WANTED A good cook, small
$1.500
cottage,
frame
good wages paid promptly. Write W. H. Mc.Mlllion, 211 W. r,eld av. 128
bath, lot 50x142, 'fine shade and
lOoebel Hotel, Helen N. 11.
FOR SALE The BniMWtck
Pool
In.
trees;
close
fruit
WANTBD Gentleman
or lady of Room, 107 S. Second St.; doing a fine
$1,500
new brick cottage,
fair education to travel for mercantile paying business. Reason for selling,
easy terms;
porches,
screened
my
business
other
demands
large
attention.
capital. Territory at
house of
near shops.
home or abroad to suit. Weekly sal- Will sell at a bargain if sold before $1,800
brick, good cellar
ary of $1,000 per year and expenses. the 1st of Fehru n ry
MI
and outbuildings, lot 50x142'
Address, wHh stamp, Joseph A. AlexFOR SALE Laundry plant in one
South Edith street.
,
$2,000
of the cities of New Mexico. Address
ander. AHMiquerquo, N. M.
cottage,
frame
new, bath, cellar, well built;
WANTED Room with board, In Laundry, care Journal.
South Walter street.
private family, by lady employed. AdFOR BALE Onte three-roohouse,
$2,000
new brick cottage,
371
.129 highlands, $500.
dress Miss S.. I'.ox
C. A. Reynolds. Ho
adobe outbuildings: N. Eighth st
f2
in
private tel Navajo.
WANTED Boarders
$2,000
modern brick cotboarding house. 110 S. Broadway.
FOR S.VLE On account of sick
tage, bath, electric lights; good
ness. at once, a half interest in a well
modWANTED To rent a
location.
Address Box established general merchandda busiern furnished house.
$2,100
new brick cottage,
J29 ness; fine location, and doing a good
408. City,
electric lights; $850 cash, balance
Ina first class proposition.
business;
on time at 8 per cent,;
WANTBD Everybody to try Texas
North
Second street.
j Carlsbad water.
Ask your grocer or cluiré at Metropolian note!, room 5.
ítTdrlvIng
gent
$2.200
TsXLEOheap,
FOR
cottage,
frame
Every bottle guaranteed .J87
druggist.
on car line; North
modern,
WANTED Prívate pupils In elocu-- I and saddle horse. 211 8, High St. j2S
Twelfth
street.
FOR SALE Here's a bargain: four
Hon, physical culture, bookkeeping, or
brick dwelling, lot
'any high school subject, by a teacher lots on Coal avenue, between Second
50x142; S. Broadway; close in.
..f experience, 411 W. Coal ave. f7 and Third streets for $2,000
cash.
$2,500
dwelling,
brick
Sewing; prices rea- They have been held at $1,600. During
WANTED
bath, good 60 font lot; We9t Coal
the dullest period of Albuciuerciue hissonable. 117 N. Edith.
$2,500
brick, bath,
tory
In this locality were alreliar, electric lights, cement
WANTED A gootl hustlrMn ever ways houses
rented.
Two large tóusee pan
Highlands;
town to sell our perfect water niters. be built
in
walks:
close In.
M. P.
$2,600
Quick sellers; different styles retail Stamm. on this property,
brick cottage, bath,
tf
electric lights, barn, oorner lot
from $1.50 to $4.00. Agent's profit
FOR SALE A fresh cow.
Apply
100 per cent. Seneca Filter Co., Sen-ec50x142: North Second street.
Mu.
ft 1010 N. Ninth at.
$4,000
fl
brick
building,
Btore
and 8 living rooms; easy
WANTED Furnished rooms with
FOR SALE Finely
light
bred
terms If desired; on car line.
conveniences on first or second floor, lirahma coc kerels, very large and vigSome good ranches for sale close in.
with direct connected porch for use orous; price $1.50 each delivered. Adfor two months. State size, how fur- - dress otto L. Rice, Alameda. N. M.
A.
"Ti..,c,lúr
n.l
l..Un.l
....--o
,0,0 nrfa
arkntfa ridiiiir nonv
FOU SA,K
I'enl
Kstate, Piro Insurance, Loans,
saddle
220
Inquire
bridle.
and
',
with
Surety Bonds.
lease for one year,
WANTED
j20
Ninth stre et.
Aulo Phone 328
212 V. S. 2nd m
FOR
SALE
or exchange
for a
129
South Edith street.
d
larger one. a
Die.bold safe.
WANTED Customers for the fresh E W. Fee
S. First st
4
est of ranch eggs. Now 40 cents per
New
FOH KALE
modern
dozen. Phone Black 102. J. T. Har-go- house,
S. Walter.
Call at 406 8.1
tf Amo. 316
Twelfth and Mountain road
Dr.
N.
E.
Wilson.
tf
,,,,,,
Va
ICIANTitn TVii. .4,
TI?
FOR ,SALErü"?'i,nf' sa'',"
Gold & Coppr tflnlnff'
want
"'1
Wagon Yard.
Hagan to the i'"0. f"r
'teams for coal
?'
tí
mines ntar'Bin Pe'Sro and for other oft N- Broadway.
Ijots 13, 14
FOR SALE A snap.
purposes. All goííS teams making ap IN
állcatlon will be given work. Geo. O. and 15 in block I?, Simpler addition
No. 2. only $600, $60 cash, balance in
Marra. Suplir intendent.
Installments of $15 per month.' Write
DENTISTS.
J. C. Phelan, Fresno, Calif.) or see E.
H. Dunbar, 224 West Gold aye,
E.
DR. J.
KRAFT
lm
Dental Surgeon.
FOR SALE A new modern
Rooms 2 and 3. Barnett BuUdlng. Aubrick house on highlands, half
tomatic 'Phone, 238. Appointments hack from Railroad Avenue. Apply !o
jnnñe by mall.
owner. 115 North Hp si.
j26
K. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
FOR SALE Furniture of
3- - room
frame, S. Edith. .$ 1,800
Offices: Armljo block, opposite Gol - hotel, Inquires of F. G. Pratt.
tf
iini-cQviui. o.ou .. lie, tu
umii li,uie.
ir,r u f D N"ew
house,
S. Walter., 9,800
frame
Tl- -.
!f..w.
lo. In desirable location; half
Zl V. Siii r'
- ooo
lyiii-i- . .c
4- - room
r1,'- cash, balance ,in time 617 Marble av.
frame and
ARCHITECTS.
bric.u, g. Edltli, rent for
FOR SALE A good, native horse,
I.F. W. SPENCBR
broken to sadle and harness. Address
$10, both
3,400
Architects.
"Red,
Colorado phone
tf
Rooms 4$ and 47, Hírnsti Ball Atas
5- - room
brick, S. Edith.. 2,100
FOR SALE Good family horaeior
Both 'Phones.
city use, 309 W. Gold ave,, room 2, tf
CIVIIi KNGIXKER.
Come In and see our list of
FOR SALE Fourteen room house,
FAKWELL
R.
J.
property for salo.
or
furnished
unfurnished,
electric
Civil Engineer.
light, city water. $15 8. Third st.
Room 2S N T
i
Mrs. M. A. Schach.
tf
!NllKK'AJiKIWi
FOR SALE Fine piano, nearly new.
A. BORDERS
315 S. Third at.
tf
City Undertaker.
GO.
iT
I.V
LTH) J
wi
.i ni..' luí rttiifii
Black or white hearse, :5.00. Cam
tf
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone nrmiH!TV. thp St Plnlr hntpl
110 WEST GOLD
XTi T) Oil IT
Kfam niiu
816; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerqut
arA Druiiiii'iiailU
w
o
rmiimoKn,,,,
- f7l u.
Kiin.lAD
pur ttct uiuu
U
New Meirle
nuuuw
k.un iaw

tJH

i
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PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Six-roo-

We have taken our Annual Invoice and have
found all sorts of Remnants in the way of

Mateo-Magdale-

v

front

.

.

I

E53I

rtrt pr lyate famil- - .
42S S Vtfth st. vt
House at $14 B. Quiff

Money to Loan

1912

IN

FIFTY THOUSAND

ADVgRTTOKOBfT8

ALL CLASSIFIED

rY)R
KKNT

TSa

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
' ATTORNEYS.
R W. D. BRTÁN

DR. J. R. HAYNBS

Rooms

-

and Surgeon.
N. T. Armljo

DR. R. L. HUST

jth

602-60-

r,

Bargains

I

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank build
ljig. Albuquejiflpe.
jbmmmmmm

Physician

"AirT

Bldg.

-

N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
Room
treated with High Fre
auency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. in.
D. m. Trained nurse In attendance
Both 'phones
DR. J. S. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
ATbuquerqu. N. M
DR. J. H. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgean.
Jtqom J7 Whiting Bloca

Tubercul09ts

DR. W. G. SltADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat
Oculist and Aurtst for Santa Fe ceasw. Railroad av.
linea Office 313
tlyurs 9 to lí n. m.. 1.S0 to 5 p.
w M SHERIDAN,
M. D.
Homeopathic Phvsician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life RuMlng.
Alhuciuerque, N. M.
Telephone S86.

A 1UTÜ

hlfttn

--

Real Estate

five-roo-

'

-

two-roo-

r1

c-

EH

92-2- ,"

nun

a-

PORTERFIELD

A T

'

L

.

A

i.

ORDINANCE
Resist Effort to Suppress
Games In Arizona Capital on

January 31.
Rumors havi been floating aiouil'l
the streets for the last few davn to
nt.s do
the effect that tin- ginning
not Intend to obey the mandate of the
eitizenM of Phoenix
and discontinua
their games on January 31. and that

ontast the
,hey will
or. to, anee. iyn the Phoenix Gaxette.
In an effort to learn what foundation there wan lo the rumor and what
the city would lake In the matter If It proved to be true, a lepre.ien-tatlv- e
upon
of the Cazc tiealled
Mayor t'oggln today.
Mr. i"ogglim mid that he did not believe they would attempt It. "II would
be directly Sgalnst their own
he Mid, "With territorial
'

W G-- O TO
Uhe Future Pailroad

"

billH lefore IhiIIi the Irglida-tur- e
and the- contTCSa of the unltad
will not be llkelv to atlhe;
StateH
tempt anything of the klnrl. It would
only make the passage of the bills
more Hure.
The law declare that for running
u gambling game without a license the
operator or proprietor inuv be fined
not lew than f,0 nor more than 50i
Of be impilHxned not
thhn twenty-fiv- e
dsvj. nor more than Dm days for
each separate day the offense Is committed. With this penalty awaiting

ihem.

I

do not think they will make

any trouble, nor do

I

cari

if

they

do.

would probably give the-the extreme penally, too.
"Neither do think they will open
any underground or secret places.
With the present stale of the public
morals It would not be very long until they would be apprehended."
of the prominent gameSeveral
keepers were also seen relative to the
dematter, and without exception
clared that they had no intention
up
live
to
only
lo
mil
the
other han
letter buf the spirit of the law.
The Jnilx,

of

JVetv

Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company

-

Inter-ohtK,-

Center

(INCORPORATED)

ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Fe
Fe
&
Railway
Depot
is
The
Company
Santa
Grounds.
Topeka
now grading its extensive depot grounds
upon
of
city
the
Railway
directly
Atchison,
Santa
and
center
the new
of
and
freight
long
of
70
to
passenger
mile
miles
side
its
(capacity
accommodate
traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
immense
track)
yard limits 800 feet wide and a
70-fo-

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller .Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flotir. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading nortn, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
on
note
remain
may
year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
mortgage
and
for
one
money
cash;
chase
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
up-tocf-

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

1

u,

--

JOHJV BECKEH.

Vresidenl

WM. M.

Secretary

J

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

t

-

This lefrfslntarc tía the np- portunitv to accomplish a great deal
I for New Mexico: the members
for the
most part seem to miliar the responsl- blllty thus entailed and after the first
and flurry of the organisation
ruh passett.
it I fair to expect that
ha
many of tho results txpectcd will be
nlte work

Some Results

of the
First Week '$ Work in
Legislative Assembly

Political

Matters Figure Most Prominently

Partial

Settlement

of Employe

the

in

Question

--

XK.-

ONE

H-

RAABE & MAUGER

OYLY

FRIDAY, FEB. 1.

and

115

117

of Gov- ernor Hagermun for suggesting In hi
report that congress give an additional
$15. 080 for contingent expanses of our
legislature.
Do you reallie. as taxpay-erthat thin Jlá.OOO Is saved to oi
!Tho reason that it la not rrrrlved en-- j
thusiastleally in some sources is be
toi
cause it does not carry a rake-othe public printer In its provisions.
Farmington Hustler.

'

Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

Shelf

n

GOOD VALUES IN

Anierhu's Ijoailing Trugiilian.
A Sllirlit llilcli.
too much. Hagerman Is still
governor and the legislature Is about
to convene. How ui'.t we oe nine io
get through all these appropriations
The Morng Journal Hureau.l
pat ently makes no difference to the for -- the good of the cause" as we have
men behind the scheme.
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 26.
of vare. There seems to have been a
But there will be plenty of discus- - hitch In the protram of the graft
The llrst Week of the legislative sea
of this campaign before the ses,,wd who passed it out so very anil a Suprior Company lb u Majestic
slon has ended without any very defi slon
sled has advanced very far and as
you know, "cross your heart Itcihal of Shakicnn's laoMNlal
nite results so far as legislation Is con curious details are unfolded. It is pre-- , ouletly.
ani wish : ou mav die If ou tell I Irn-c- dy
men Hvln' soul." but we're goin' to be rid
cerned. It has not served BYtn to ic tt1 by tht mor conservativ
h heurtl of Hagerman before the legislature
b,Kin
forecast very accurately what legisla- - 'hat ,h, WLpl
tain manner,
meets, just you watch, now. Well,
kn may be expected from this session. ' from'
watching. Farmington
we're still
aside from the
act,
which seems reasonably
of
One of the more immediate retalla- certain
passage. Of the other more important tory measures now proposed Is the remeasures which it has been expected moval of the mounted police from the
ll Hath
FnmHUr Bound.
During the millclnus nnd dirty
this session would produce. It Is til' supervision of the governor. It is procv Fireproof Sri no Equipment,
too early to make predictions.
of the Albuquerque Fakir
posed that If it can be done In no other
oci Electrical Knccta,
controlling
gang
Shyiork
The week has been devoted Mafia way, to abolish the force. This is Dro
and the
Rlón and Correct costuming,
to the settlement of the extra employe posed by the very men who were In- he School of Mines at Socorro will startling Battle TaMemu
question and to the oolltica! nsnect (instrumental In the creation of the not be m.ivcd to an'! combined With
And Kvcry Advantage.
the legislature.
The extra employe mounted company; one of the best leg- - the University of New Mexico at
Prices $i.ro. 1 1.on, ::, ami Mc.
will
School
The
Mines
of
has not been settled nor Is it islatlve enactments to their credit. If queriue.
begins Wednesday al
t Sale of Krnts
to be for several days. The fact It can be done, it Is proposed to double 'main In Socorro nnd will receive
sale o( scats begins Wedncednj at
the house has reduced its em- - the force, dividp the notice into two and usf recognition al the hands oi .Mutson's
.
h
legislative assembly,
ploye list from 112 to 60 does not set- - companies, and place one In northern, the
tie the question, for the house orlgl- - the other in southern New Mexico un- - never fear. The Almanac.
D. Bnkin.
Chas. Me n ni, "Sec
J.
nany agreeu to have but fbrtyelghi ' ler t lie direction of a commission ap- O. Bacb-hl- .
O. Gloml, V. P.
Treat
employes, to twenty-si- x
in (he council pointed by legislative act. The bill to
and the council Is likely to insist upon this end Is now being drawn and if th
SCEPTICAL
PEOPLE
the caucus agreement Being main- district attorney bill proves successful,
tained.
will be Introduced at once. Thnt the
The hope that graft would be elimi- force as it now stands Is large enough, Who Question the Authenticity
of
nated from the extra employe feature or nearly large enough, seems to be
Vlnol Testimonial- - slioiftd Head the Successors to Meltnl & Kakln and
.
In
of
this legislature seems uestlned to the general opinion. To abolish it
Hachechl ft Gloml
Following:
he disappointed.
The Arizona
would meet with the comhined oppoWHOLESALE DEALERS fN
Last season we published a leler
ha-- s
passed a resolution
by sition of the cattle and sheep men of from
Rev. George YV. Kuland.
which the total of extra employes Is the entire territory, to whom the force Keene. the
LIQUORS & CIGARS
V. H.. In i which he stated that WINES,
limited to twenty-six- .
,. K.,ltA.... lh".M .,n
This Is for both has been of niaterl?.: benefit. It has
n,h.i.
JIJ
houses, and it Is considered sufficient. served to keep order protect property ,L,Vln
the W- - handle everything In our une.
which could equal
In the more simsoiv settlei
These twenty-si- x
employes are considrestoring and strength creating write for Illustrated Catalogue and
ered sufficient, and as capable people Winn tIt count v peale ofll, eis Vouhi h,,lth
,
prepara-: Prlce Utt'
properties of the cod liver oil
dealers only.
are employed, good salaries are paid.
Vlnol. as i, had .lone r..i him more
IS"? ""íJÍÍ.Vl S:'''VV Ltht :Mrr:r:
H Is even being urged thnt a law be i
HONKS
was
it.
claimed
tlian
lor
(
enacted limiting the number of em- - not come into the argument. It must
1ST ST.. and COI'l'I.H,
The authenticity of this statement
ployes for future sessions.
be taken from executive .supervision,
a
by
of
resident
evidently
was
doulitcd
Such a law could not he passei or be abolished. It Is a pleasant prosi
e that id the lorri- - New Haven. Conn., as the following
tavt..r L.irlul ii
Ihroutrh tho Y.
elll
licit to
the present frame of mind of a ma- - tory and Its institutions without a 1111 respoiuiriiir wuwu inuivir.
KUlnnd.
jority of the members of the house, head, running wild and working, each "rv. tico.
These members were told by the ma- - institution and commission and board.
Dear Sir: will you kindly inform
any
own
to
Its
me
bring
to
ends
chine
if the Inclosed Vlnol testimonial
without
central!
their men up and that
they would be taken care of. They power or purpose. Of course such a from you Is genuine, aud greatly oblige
have brought their men and the) pro- - result cannot be accomplished;
hut
ours respectfully.
pose to see them taken care of. That that it should he even contemplated
E. L. Austin.
sulli-sceman
It is graft pure and simple, does not "V
men
or
set
of
is
J50 Orchard St., New Haven, Conn.
n:'
(Rev. Geo. W KulamTa Reply,
to occur to these men. That cicntly alarming to arouse the people
I tO a careful
Mr. E. L Austin
consideration of the
there Is no possible use for eighty-si- x
Dear Sir: Replying to your courtein this legislature apparently latlve situation.
.
development
campaign,
The
this
eighty-sixof
Inquiry. I take pleasure in saying
no
ous
llgure at all. Of this
cuts
not more than twenty-liv- e
are cap- - absolutely political and almost entirely Yes. the testimonial Is genuine, and I
able of doing any actual work In eon- - directed at the crippling of fhe work of would add more emphatic words to
nectlon with the assembly, aside from "no nuln' Will be watched with interest express my confidence in Vlnol as a
sweeping the Hour. Even" If thev were In New .Mexico and elsewhere. Its de- - blood and nerve tonic and a safe re- rv
Ca pable there would be nothing for velopnient will be extremely Interest - iterative
b
cana-- i ing and if is likely that it will
them to do. for the Iwentv-tiv- e
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FINE PUIlNITt'RE MAKES
PINK looms,
but It is not always possible to get
furniture that Is as fine as it looks.
You con do so and be sure of It, by
dealing With J. H. Strong.
Kvciy
piece nf our furniture is guaranteed to
be the best In style, material,
and finish. We have made a
life study of ;h trade, nnd we know
the full value of artistic taste in designing, and the care and skill necessary In every detail in making and
finishing Our prices arc moderate,
yet our customers get the benefit In
style and quality thai please and glvt
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Iron and Hrasa Castings, Ore, Coal.
ar.C Lumber Cars, Pulleys,. Grate
Bars, Babbitt Kotal, Columns
and Iro'.i Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
MlLln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
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FOUNDRY

On the New Phone

East Side Railroad Truck Alhaoaerqne

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a hurry,

EUR.EKA PAINT

accuratelyor

rutv KUUI 3

Is Impervio1, to heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
unoer waicr, aiier once bbu a rain
coming :i fresh paint will not wash It

There is

No Acid in It

To Rust Tin

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
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painting roofs. Addresf
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derstoo.l
Price, $1.100. Part cash ar.d
with a fit while crossing the street on a temporary trestle work that had been and by w.inls that arc at times not said office is Thomas N. Wilkerson
paymenta, balance Üt S per cent In- I
Article IV. The objects and
can only say with
put up to enable person- - to Itt over, and was drowned in the mud befoie well chosen.
t
"What I aspired to be and poses for which said corporation is Twogreet.
lota, Marquette ave., between
help reached him. At the coroner s inquest it was shown that the mud at the was not. conforta me.
formed are and shall he as follows:
and Fifth streets. $700.
Fourth
prop-jertown
Respectfully.
buy,
acquire,
sell
iTo
and
Here is a paragraph from
p)HCa where the man fell In was three feet deep:
acres of Uní.
house with 1
JACOB H KAPLAN.
of every kind anil character. rood
n,.ar In- fine ft 'j It trt es, etc., at a
the Chronicle's report of the matter:
whether real, personal or mixed; to
bargain.
buy, sell and to mine, extract, con-- i
"The mud on the east side of the street Is over three deep for a half
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
room house. Ncrth eighth St., near
of
kinds
all
and
treat
reduce
céntrale,
Mountain Road, $ 1.C00.
a blot k where dirt was plied by the 1'niteil Railroads. The sewer has been
lores and mineral substances and l,, do - room
brick house, modern, on good
and
perform
acts
all
and
awful
thlncs
stopped up for two months, and the gutters for the entire block on both
In the account of the Hums ban
corner West Coal avenue.
in
necessary
or
to
expedient
he
done
besides of the street are piled high with the dirt and cobbles of the United Rail-r- quet which appeared in this paper, 'order to fully carry out or acoonrpllfh Two lota on Marquette avenue
sts., $700
Fifth
and
Fourth
tween
.Mr. McCalluni. who
nnme
of
the
Is
sidewere
cement
a
laid.
There
'purposes w ithin or One and a hair aerea of land
ids. placed there at the time the tracks
In a wire .uul clever Hnepeh the foregoing
mile 'rom postoffice; fine fruit
tn(. toast, "Scotsmen in America," lw!:hout the territory of New Mexico.
walk reaching, from Brarman street to the doorway of Francis Smith & Com-- 1
01
by the
provided
be
as
mac
nouae
trcee. etc.: rvitb four-roolight, was inadvertantly said corporation; also
pany's pipe works, on the east side of the street, a distance of over half a' by W. (!. Mr.
to
establish
t-lots, corner Sixth nd West Coal
a sneech was
omitted.
MoCallum
and conduct stores for the buying
ave
block. That Is a fact which It would be hard to make any one believe who fm( (if bo )fs o( ne even-- 7
house fn Highlands, modern,,
J. A. Forehane. manager of the and selling of general merchandise
hnd been there looking for such a walk. The mud lies several Inches deep
flne corner, $2,803.
Postal Telegraph pompan yhere five and such other products as may be
opon
the
to
fence
one
level
in
the
river
(he
sidewalk and stretches
across
years aeo. and who wen: from hele to deemed advisable for the conduct of jrour houses on South Broadway, a,
,,f said corporation; i, buj
tinmodern; will sell singly er all, it
posite side of the street. In order that its employes .may get to their work. take the position of manager at Seat- and afalra
sgll, own. hold and deal in niin- bargain.
Wash.,
general
been
made
tle.
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thdoor,
ns
11s
a
far
sidewalk
the
along
trestle
ill- - Smith company
has built
ing stocks and bonde Or all other m-- ,,
Rent.
insurance. House for
superintendent for the' Postal
Paid, ami
iipniu fniwtpil.
and
Tile new walk is three feet above
1111,1 I on it has stretch, d .1 brood sidewalk.
his stocks and bonds of corporations,
and advancement which
for
wonertr
of
taken
upon
money
entire charce
In this cKy will testify Is well if necessary to borrow
residents and
tht old on, but even now it Is flooded with muddy water when !l storm friends
any or all property at the corporadeserved.
,,(
hard."
E. H.
Joe (onzales. who was held In jull tion if necessary for the purpose
'awaiting a bearing for wife beating. ronaiicung me enaueeae " sam eo- (Jorner Oold Arenna and Third Street.
poiation.
witSome of the
lias been released.
Article v. In addition to tinearnest effort to have tieeeej subpoenaed for the prosecution
il board of education is making a
Tin-- ii
atlon !
office that lM Airead) claimed, thle c
sheriff"!
in
to
the
y superintendent of schools taken ml of polltlrs.
the office o
h
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,
1,,- m c,,,
heir teatimony tnan.
this tree
legislature has Officially declared that give
,,, .xew
,,.
A committee of the Pennsylvania
:in, naav wav o do lit business re- - nuoi y
Artil le VI. The amount of capital
Hetter keep .iwrty from Santa Fe for a while.
Inn icy Is contagious.
sillied In the discharge of QOnaalea! gl
Our line of School and
1t was deemed Impracticable to hold StoCK authorized to be issued by said
Is two million shares, of
Corporation
him Indefinitely pending Uw anival
the jiar value of (MR. dollar each, and
of the ttneatau.
Writing Tablets.
GOVERNOR HUGHES i cauafna; the New York bosses (he embarrassformerly
afaul when issue, the sttne shall be forever
Mrs. Floyd Moore,
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official
an
who
feel
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always
when
mounter
bosses
which
ment
'J lie time
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Laura lliiviien. daughter Of Mr. and
They arc the best for
r ll iv.ltoi :ni,l one of tin tin conditions union which said stock
nt.u A
he said before election.
'
paid shall be determlhed b
best 'known and in,,st popular xouncjiH to
Also a full
the money,
nintroiis in the city, died las iiírIiI the board of directors.
The amount ,,r tin
Article vil
f thai torn- - aA about 11:20 of puerperal eclampala.
THE góvernor of Aaloona, in bis message to ihc leglalatut
line of Stationery,
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home at 11,1 North High street, (capital stock wttii wtucn sain corpor-- '
ty. urges the pasaage of a law to prohibit the .sale of tobacco in any form Theher
news of lor daatfa will com as a ut ion siiaii commence builnens is the
e
o,mage,
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of
any person gndar
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if real
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Mrs. Moore was only
fiieml
Article vill. The full names of the
of iiRe. The funeral will take place
persons forming tills corporation, to- Till: Washington Star tells us that every time Mrs. Sage bestows a at the. Presbyterian church...toat -(o'clock gether
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plies and Toilcl Articles,
Hubbs. Albuquerque,
A PARIS papel was recetrUy fined two hundred dollars for defaming
DOING THEIR IH TY.
'
or
.oon.
shdros.
number
freight,
by
12
come
fast
Town Topics. The defamatory language will probably
'I lumias X. WllkeiKon. Albuquerque.
Our assortment is large;
since It Is generally conceded that anything bad enough to defame Town Bcnm of Albuquerque Readers Are N M.. number of siriv, !, 1,1
Kidneys,
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the
of
I
.earning
the
cor
of
IX.
this
Article
The
affairs
Topics would not be permitted In the mails.
To filter the blood la the kidneys' pora '.ion shall be conducted by a
dv.ty.
board of seven directors, who shall
When they fail to do this the kid- Shareholders of the company, and
THI presen! legislatura ,,f New Mexico bag a good opportunity to make neys arc sick.
said liiMird of dire tors shall be vested
an excellent record for Itself, and we do not beileve It will neglect such an
Backache and many kidney ills fol- the aorporatc powers of the enmpuin
low:
The said binird of directors shall
opportunity, for the purpose Of earryfhg out the petty schemes of a few
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
elected by the slorlcholders at a meet- petty bosses who have been turned down by the people.
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Dean's Kidney Pilla cure them all.
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a term of one year and until their
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THE manner in which th, bouse at Santa Fe. handled the I'nlted States
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to make a dash for the north pole, some time this summer, in an airship. In ana take no other
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arid iiih in price, at
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WE HAVE FOR SALE

I IW

II ADDIE,
extra
per lb
20c
SMOKED HAIJRUT, sliced
rs thin as n wnfer on our
new slicing machine, kt
35c
lb
BSCOKKO
SALMON, fnncy.'
per lb
350
4

choice,

'

e.

j

OAK

R IT.lt

II

DLOAT-i;i-

each one labeled.
for
I'M KI.EI)

1

email ranches, ri.glng from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under tdgb state of colli- -

rat loa.
Also, desirable lots In the dIff erect additions to the city.
!vTe bare several small cottage well
In. for sale on reasonable termo.

'

S,

L. B. Putney

2

nwtebllabej

)l) FISH,

cod tah is put up in pickle
which gives It a nuich liner
llavor, per lb
IM

buKKV-5-roo-

i

Ib

,

llv

.

.

,.

LIVERY. FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES...- -.

....

First Class Turnouts at Reasonable Ratea.
Old Phone
New Phone 122.

.

1

f

1

.

aTwK

LS

nn-agin-

11

I

,

MHaa

d

IMPORTED

,.,.

lilSMARCK

itEADQP ARTER S FOR

,

LOW PRICES ON HAR-

Swiss, Roque-

Swiss, Domestic

fort,

Neiichatel,

Cream,

Brick,

ream,

(

NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS

Miniature
Linibnr-ge- r,

Pineapple, and lOdam.
Try our BIjACK EAtil.E
This is positively the
finest lirtiburger made.

y

I

--

2

THOS. F, KELEHER

HERRING, iier pint can. 10c
CIIEESK. Our stock of CheM at
present consists of Imported

.

one-ha-

g

10c to 40c

Wc handle nothing but the very
linest Imported stock.

-

t.

2."c

1

to size,

.

I

men'-tionc-

FISH, l lbs. for.
SALT mack ;i;i ;l, aeoord-inCHBM COD

N. M.

& COMPANY

W. L. TRIMBLE

WATER WrTCH COD FISH,
put up in 2 lb. boxes, nothing finer on the market,
,Mq
per Im"x

Wiions

MltCMll

aJjBCQlTKRQUE,
5c

i

Mud Three Feet Veep

G HAITI

tir

AflDt

SALMON,
all
choice anil selected pieces,

per

H7

R

PICKIiED

,

1

Grocer
Wholesale
AND
PEED.

this

salt4--

144

Black

Colorado 'Phone.

25c

of being

i

ü.

ESTATE

IN REAL

A few

DAif;.nl('hma

ave-nu-

West Gold Ave

2

DEALERS

ARTICLE

17.

MYER

&

Avenue

408 West Railroad

Gro88,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

lf

1

by-la-

m

com-pan-

a

Woo

B RUPPE

The st

i,i.
.,

j""'r

Nights.

203 West Railroad Avenue

w nmimad

i

.

a.

pmnrit.

,

soft answer turneth away
wrath. Likewise a warm supper prevents angry words.
See our line of Ranges before you. i
A

,

J

$25.00 to $65.00

U 1

CALL

1

.

.

Samp,e and

Em

Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while away the weary hours.
Keno every
All the Popular Games.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday

I

.

VEGA

Ohob

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

CO

DOW-,M-

I

tA

Club Rooms

pow-'wro-

I

:

Hides A Felts
Specialty

AliRCQLERQCV

s.

DVNBAR

a

ten-doll-

With Water Front.

'

taVlrwiff

1

$5 Cash and $5 Per Month.

J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.

I

l

111

Cor, Coal & Second Wast End
of Viaduct,

Highland

Pharmacy

!

Colo. Phone 177

Auto. Phone 171

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

Life

of

JVetiv

Mexico and Arizona

AfljU-friend- s,

Home Office:

para-grabh-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

i

by-la-

in

I

Price Versus

1

bv-la-

Quality

Foater-Mllbur-

aijthoi!izi:d

CAPITAIi

..

cash pa:i in

.11, 000,000.00

...I

( I

0. 000 .00

Prctddent
Josiuin 8. Kaynolila.
Sol. LutUlt Albuqucrnne, N. M.; C. P. Alnlworth,
Vice PfefldMtl
Phoenix, Arli.; It. t, Pulen, Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Mitnugcr J. II. O'lUclly.
Treaeurer I rank McRee.
Attorney A. II, MnMlllcn.
Medical Director Dr. J. II. Wroth.
M. W. Flonrnoy, A. B. McMillcn, Sol. tmna,
Executive Committee
J. 11. O'Kicliy, Joahun S. Haynolda.

n

!

i

Jmber

-

Special Inducements to Good

Men

to Act as Agents

I

-

j

(

;

i.

x

I

...$1.50

I

'high-hande-

nfMeiest'erhove

1

........$1.10

IS FULL 0F ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

NI.

BERGER

Wholesale ITonr and Feed

DEAIiEH

Empresa, "Mcaea Beat," "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oata, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Prap.
Rex Stock and Poultry Foofi.
Manhattan stock and Poultry Pood.
Oyatar Shells Chicken
Crushed
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Bait and
other Btoek and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626.

114

W. Copper Ave

MflRWIWf; milRéJAl
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lamtovI no.0.
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"
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Humphrey

in Society

Heaters

The few week that remain before
Lent are being made as alluring as a
number of hostesses can make them.
Invitation will be Issued this week by
Mrs. L. B. Putney. 624 Copper avenue,
."m? her daughter-in-law- ,
Mrs. Robert
R. Putney. 117 .West Cnriper avenue,
for a large attair. There are countless rmnller ones dinner and theater
parties, and the Inevitable "hridge"
party,

Newbro's Herpicide
A

HAIR-SAVE-

"

R

THAT GROWS

IN

rieat with the
whole of it
Cook will) half oí it

POPULARITY

ft
tl,ermiV?ll,0P. 0ban,,rof
i'fters
rr.,ran Revolu10"- held
.
It.
mil mJ
the home of Mrs. H
í ni
sturdily afternoon, when the
Following officer, were elected for the
ensuing year:
Regent. Mrs n. H. J.es'er
Vice Regent. Mrs. it. B. Rodev
rterordlng secreiarv.
Mrs W II
l
anno".
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. J lililí
-

-

i

--

w A.

Tg

Albuquerque

lEjsi

Pm

IF

man.

h

R--

Chaplain. Mrs. Radiant.
The officers of the chapter reported
the affairs of all departments in a
flourishing condition with a number
of
for membership pending. Arrangements were completed for
holding a large reception on Washington's- birthday, and It is expected
that the Invitations for the affair are
soon to be Issued. A committee Wa
named to comnlete arrangements fni
the holding of patriotic services in
some one of the local churches on the
Sunday preceding Washington's birthday, to be attended by 'the chapter In
a body;. After the completion of the
business session and the adjournment
of the chapter, the members partook
of a dainty lunch served by he hostess.
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Registrar. Mrs. .1. B. Mavo
Treasurer. Mrs. H. B. Rti
Historian. Mrs H. B. Winston
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DANDRUFF fS
Dandruff

now known to be a
disease
highly contagious one
that
time destroy the hair
and cause baldness
The first Indication of hair destruction is the appearance of dandruff,
although there Is always considerable
Injury to ihe stain
dandruff
Is
and a
will In

appears.

The Woman's club had a very enjoyable meeting Friday afternoon, in
eli.'itge of the art and travels department, under the leadershln
of Mrs.
Kent. The program was enlivened by
original rhymes rendered by the members of the dub the theme being a
farewell to the old club room.
Much
latent taleni was discovered, and a
new school In poetry may be the result, as most of the rhymes had a
style different from any known authority.
Mrs. Htist read n well. prepared paper on "The Chief Hif.torlc
Painter Benjamin West." Mrs. Ua
read an Interentln" paper on "A Day
Mrs.
the Home of Shakespeare."
Washburn sang a solo, and Miss Sonic
entered a piano selection. The parliamentary drill, which is a feature
of each, program, this year, followed.
Mrs. Barton, of Sun Francisco,
and
Miss Schflffcr. of this cily. were guests
of the club

The value of Xewbro's Herpicide as
an eradleator of dandruff and as a
saver and heautiriei- of the hair is
now recognized by well posted people
everywhere,
it
the ORIGINAL
remedy
that
"kills the dandruff

germ."

Herpicide
eovery." nor

Is not a
Is It Ihe

SIGN OF DANGER TO THE HAIR

A

or revelation. It is simply n scientific
germicide and prophylactic for the
scalp and it is the first and only successful one to be compounded hi harmony with Prof. Cunas theary. Prof.
I'nna. the dermatologist, of Hamburg.
Qarmany (ask your doctor about him)
was the first to advance the ballet
that dandruff. Itching sculp und falling hair are caused In- - an Invisible
growth of vegetable character In the
sebaceous glunds of the scalp.
Ihe investigations
of Prof. I'nn.i
and other noted dermatologists prove
what many hove learned by actual
experience, viz: that ordinary huir
re mediae are ineffectual
to prevent
hair loss and that to be successful, the
germ
dandruff
must be destroyed and

wonderful "ills-- '
result of a dream kepi out of the scalp.

Send Hie in stomps for sample to The Herpicide

Two Size

Company,

The success of Cewbro's Herpicide
large the Incorrectness of old theories
relative to treating the hair and scalp.
Even the Manufacturers of other hair
remedies rscnjpilte the inevitable and.
one by one. they are changing their
remedies to conform to ihe germ theory of dandruff.
But why experiment with remedies
that have not been tried t Hcrplcede
is the original success, so why bother
with substitutes at any price?

MOM., sold

Whitson Music Co.
(KatabUahcd
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Houinclster.
Kiuvball. sdmi ffcr. Harvard, and
Maralwll
Wendell.
Wo sell the Peerless Electric Coin slot Piano and sttatbaU Automatic
Player Piano.
Wc carry a full stix k of Edison and Victor Talking Machine- and
Records.
Everything sold on our m:w
PAYMENT plan.
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Detroit, Mich.

at Drug Stores, 50c and $1.00
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RESPONSIBUilTY
of what we say. When we serve you
with bruad. rolls, cake, plea, etc..
you'ra assured of getting the best
liakery
roducts
obtainable.
Oi
goods are made In the must cleanly
surroundln- -j und atrletly pure. Ercsh
daily, and always toothsome
and
wholesome.
We also bake specir.
cukes for wedding
and other occasions to order on short notice.
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Mrs. Margaret Medlar
and Miss
Mary Spnu Id ng entertained at the secSathridge
parlies
a
of
ond of
series
urday afternoon. The prize, a rubber plant, was drawn from numbers
at Ihe supper table, by Mrs. A. A.
Keen. The guests were: Mrs. A. A.
Keen. Mrs. j. A. Wlsner Mrs. John
frame cottages
Nearly the saine as paying rent. Five
F Pearce, Mrs. Felix H. .enter. Mr.
George Frost. Mrs. Harry F.- Lee, Mrs.
new two line lots with each
on
North
Eighth
nearly
Street;
Frank Moore. Mrs. AÍ. Frost, Mrs
Ti'.le perfect. Tuxes
bOUSe good fence ami outbuildings.
Mrs. W. E. Dame.
Otto Dleckman.
Mrs. Will EJdgar, Mrs. K. R, Kdgai
paid1900
for
Hun-InDouis
R(iv
Mrs
McDonald.
Mrs.
Mrs.. J. K. Saint, Mrs. P. (.!. Cor
Mrs. V. II. HahB, Mr. and Mrs. J. X.
ham college, which politic
lias
FREE WIND m DISPLAY, by In- nish. Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin. Mrs. M ' loffln, Mr. and Mrs .. Boss Merrlu, Mr.
held for manv years.
O. Chadbuornc. Mrs H. K. Jaffa. Mrs. and Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne.
tertiatiOnal
Correspondence
Mr. and
Schools
219 Weat Gold Avenue.
BréQt,
C. H. Connor and MhJ
Mrs. Frank Hubbell, Mr. and Mrs.
following circular letter from of Scronton in Schutt's Candi- Wore,
The
Charles While. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
press
Is being sent out I"
the
Journal
Miss Mabel Hevn. daughter of Mr. Mcliaffcy. Mr. and Mr?. I). A.
all alumni of the University and it
and Mrs. F. W. Heyn of South
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy McDonald.
speaks for itself:
(tap married Thursday after- Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ounsul, Mrs
Albuquerque. Jon. 'li. 107.
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER-SOnoon to Mr. Kdward Fair, of Magda- W, B. Childers, Mrs. J. A. Barnard.
Fellow Alumnus:
lena, X. M. The marriage look place Miss Anna Thomas. Miss (1 idys ChilWHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM OR BOARDING PLACE?
The University of New Mexico in
IS
nt 3 o'clock flt Ihe parsonage of the ders. Miss Dora Kdwonss, Miss
May wl'l finish Its fifteenth year of
YQUR
Lutheran church. Hie Rev. E. Motor
ADVERTISEMENT
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
Campbell. Miss Irene Salni.
history, and the following statements
performing the service. Only relatives Miss Eltaabeth WUley, Miss
may be of genero! Interest.
Huz- were nrcsent. and there were no at- cldlne, Miss Lela Armijo. Miss ConOne hundred and thirty-thre- e
diplo
mas have been granted by the regents.
tendants. Mr. and Mrs. Fair will re- stance Abbott. Miss Minnie Holzmun.
main In Albuquerque for the present, Miss Mildred Fox. Miss Myrtle Cunsul.
or the total number ol alumni but
hut eventually Will reside in Magda- Mr. Bert Baker. Mr. Boy Httmm, Mr.
three are dead.
The
lena.
Hertzog.
Mr
Mr.
Leon
Sum Plckard,
Annual Celebration of Alb- twenty-seve- present senior doss numbers
It. W. Hadden. Dr. E. J. Alger. Mr
A larger enrollment appears
red
Heart Heorge I) Sweetland and Mr Sleen.
At the church of the 3a
this
uquerque Council to Be Held year than ever before.
yesterday morning, was solemnized
Two new doimltory buildings were
two of the
imvrliige which united
Veaterday
Bernalillo ociured the
Next Friday
New Council constructed in HIM, of the Pueblo
most prominent Spanish families (,f murralge of .Miss
Montoyu,
Bosila
Indian type of architecture, which will
this portion of the te rritory, when Fi daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francisco
hereafter characterize the I'nlvorslty
in Phoenix,
Established
Francisco Montova, to Mr. Mariano
lipe Chaves, son of the
Monlova.
buildings. The campus has been much
Chaves, of Jajftrlto, was Joined in also
The ceremony look
Improved. The faculty has been inwedlock with Miss Victoriano Paos, p!.n eofatBernalillo.
9 a. in. and Wat largely atThe fifth anniversary of the Albu- creased in number, the course of study
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Antonio J. tended, both fomllsss being widely
new equipment added,
querque council. Knights of Columbus, strengthened,
linca. In the presence of a large num- and nromlnently known.
and a general growth Is noted.
ber uf friends and relatives of the
' will
be held next Friday evening ut I
Thomas S. Be ft of the class of l'.IUü,
happy young couple.
.Vbbotl, of lu o'clock In the lodge roms of the coun- our representative of the Rhodes
Miss Constance
echolarahlp
ot Oxford. Is In Lincoln
North Twelfth street, returned from cil in Elks' building when the Knight- - college
111
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Harten,
and bos done great credit to
C. Wednesday, where land their Indies will gather for a celc- - the University
South Broadway, entertained a num- Washington. D.visiting
by his all round obllily
friends for tin biatlon of the
ber of friends Tuesdav evening In she lias been
kind which has made and progress.
honor of Mr. Hursch's 87th blrlhda past month. Miss Abbott was ac coin
University
The
has Issued two
by Miss Dora Edwards of Hav- 'the Albuquerque Knights famous. Th
anniversary. Present were: Mr. and panled Mass.,
evening win be given over to a musí-- 1 publications. The c. x. M, weekly is
lengthy
a
who
will
make
erhill.
Mr.
Mrs.
C.
Carl
A.
Hudson.
and
Airs.
vigorous college miper thot never
col anil literary program followed by
Oilman, Mr. and Mrs. M. Nash. Mr. visit here.
"The Mirage" has
a banquet In the bouquet hall of tho misses on issue.
and Mrs. B. F. Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs
building, which Will be also typical of proven Itself a fine college annual
Mr, and Mrs. (Jeorge A. Campfleld, this council, a
Isaac Cox and Mr and Mrs. Wallace
and Ihe Issue lor 11107 to come from
spread lit for kings.
North Seventh street, are enjoying
llcssclden.
The Albuquerque council begins its the press In May will be extra fine.
forof
the
a
the
from
mother
visit
Plan to order a cony.
é
fifth year with a
in-- I
mer, Mrs. Campfleld,
of St. Louis, creased membership considerably
As to the future!
The J'nlverslty
The Elks of this city through Chairunder' most
and
Mr. Howard favorable conditions. One
Mo:, who arrived with
man M. iff, Hlckey of the entertainmust grow more rophlly In the next
oi
the
llrst
St.
ment committee, have issued an- Clark Friday. Mr. Clark went to
councils to be Installed in the south-- ; few veors. What can the alumni do
to aid its growth?
west, Its success bos been on Inspiranouncements of a "ladies' smoker." Uttaia ten days ago.
W e con keep In closer
touch with
will
place
at
take
tion to the establishment of other
This novel affair
I'nlversltv
and Its activities by
Wednesday
the
rooms
lodge
Liberty,
councils
Mo
now
which
exist in a!! the
the Elks'
Mrs. C. T. DcShon, of
evening. January :iu. There will lie an Is the guest of her son, T. C. DcShnn. larger cities of the two territories. The subscribing fur ihe IV X M Weekly
which Mrs. DeShon spent two mouths In Cal- Albuquerque council has token purl In and ordering a copy of the annual.
after
Interesting program.
We can use our Influence to enInstallation of councils In all of tho
dancing will lake place.
ifornia and Is returning to her home the
larger New Mexico towns. In El Puso courage students to attend the
In Ihe ec.sl
whenever opportunity offers.
and In Arizona. The latest council to
Mrs. It. A. Frost, at her handsome
We con do much by cultivating the
be established Is that In Phoenix,
residence on the corner of Seventh
415 North Klev-ent- h where
Benjamin.
S.
n which will help to keep up
Mrs.
right
Ions
charter
members
street and Coal avenue, gave a destreet, returned the first of the were received
Into the .council. The 'our collage enthusiasm ami promoto
lightful entertainment on Friday af- week from a visit with southern
s
new council numbers in Its member- - the welfare of the alumni organiza
ternoon In honor of the birthday of
of two months duration.
ship some of the best known man In tion, which in future, should lie a
her mother. Mrs. X. K. Stevens. With
Bumna Iti ndv
Arizona.
fWeiii strong sunpoit lo the inst nt Ion with
the exception of two or Uhree ctae
Harry Strong,
J'- -, and Mrs.
brother of the late Captain "Hucky" which we have been connected.
friends the party consisted solely of
And the alumni eon occasionally
by their three children, O'Neill, and a prominent Arizonlan, Is
relatives of the family.
have gone tu Los Angeles, Cal. They one of the leading spirits In the new send In news item of their- - experl-- 1
enees,
change of nddress. promotions,
expect lo remain permanently.
council and presided as toastmaster ot
Anona council Xn. was entertained
Its llrst banquet which occurred In ate., and write on nttlcle for puhllen-tlo- n
Wednesday evening by Navajo trlhe
M. Weeklv.
In the II
Mrs. Viola Whitson Is the guest of the Hotel Adams, Phoenix, last week.
No.' 3 with a card party, followed by
the present kindly till out the
Mrs. Bmma Whlt-jso- The council will odd materially to tho
a dance. Those receiving prizes In Un- her 403 North Second
postal
on
curd
nclosed
the
blanks
strength of this flourishing order In
street.
cord contest were: Mrs. I'M. Kitten-housand mall at once for use In Ihe new
the
southwest.
MarKenpler.
Mr
Miss Jennie
i ota login-Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McOuffey left
ItOY A. ST A MM.
tin Ryan and Mr. Keller.
J"
Friday night for New York City. They
President,
awoy
a
month.
will
remain
Mr! Roy Stnmm entertained a few
J. RALPH TAfCHBR,
bachIn
evening
his
Secretary and Treasurer.
friends Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank II Strong hove
elor quarters on West Silver avenue gone to Topeka, Kas.. for u short visit.
The uffalr was In the nature of n
Commencing Jinnar) 'H our tele- Cards were
house warming party.
phone number will be No. 16.
Ttte
refreshments
ulayed and toothsome
K. W. l ee.
Mr. Dylc Abbott has been Initiate
S. llrst
"Before we oan sympathise with
served.
otiiara, we must have suffwed our- into the mysteries of the Khlvas. H
ft
é
secretary of the
No one oaii realiae the suf- wus also elected
N'
I I
SIPKKtXTKXl)KNT
The Commercial, citan donee given selves."
fering attendant upon an attack of freshman class.
SMITH, wilh Representatives Parker
on Wednesday evening was very enthe grip, unless he has had the aotua.1
and Collins nre -- King u display in
joyable, although the attendance "as experience.
Professor Hodgln occupied osscmhly Hehutt's
There la probairiy no die- Cundy Store, advertising the
not so good as formerly, probably on eaae that oaueaa
Friday
by
reading
the
love
of
physical
so
leteii
and
muoh
greatest educatlonul Institution In the
account of a number Of affairs taking
fihute,"
giving
and
some
"I'jupy
aucceeefully
ao
aaxmy,
whloh
or
world, the Scranlon Schools.
mental
place on the some evening.
madlual aid. All danger from ""'H ,n th' victor phonograph.
ft
wy
u
may
aromen
however,
grip,
the
HUt A GLEAN noUSW. THY OUR
is
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Barnard, 004
Professor Richards guve an excep- OAS
( i
.00 PER TON. NO
the prompt use of Chamberlain's tionally
ib I
Fast Railroad avenue, expect to leave (lough
Montalk
at
line
assembly
on
vv
Remedy. Among the tens of day on
am,
poot,
so
MuKE.
Coroweek
for
part
the
of
the subject, "Robert K. Lee,"
the latter
who have uaed this remedy, whose birthday
unniversury was thus II. H All N CO.
nado Beach. Cal. They will remain thousands
not on oaae has ever been reported observed
it
.iuy Indefinitely.
is
"Exthat has resulted In pneumonia or
MORB THAN PI FT UK N
sale
not
recovered.
For
people
haa
Cotillion
Ihe
been
that
have
of
Mexico
New
dance
second
It was rather un Interesting sight
The
cellence,
is
to witness the men .of the faculty lost ehthusiajillc students with the Hcrun-to- n
lüb which took place at Klks' lodge all druggists.
Hehools Window display now at
rodYhs Tuesday evening, was considweek at n noon hour enthusiastically
need
our
can
Hint
forget
be
driver
Don't
ploying "Duck on Davy." as they Hehutt's Candy Store.
ered ne of the cholee! affairs of the
oakea, bread plnyed It years ago.
for
winter Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne and take your order
any
bakery
goods.
led
in
and
the
cotillion.
grade
fact
In
primary
Pupils
first
We
Plckard
it
Mr. Samuel
r. g. PRATT ft CO.
Prbfessor Cyrus W. Hodgln and wife should enter next Monday, as a class
The favors) were of ribbon, silk fans
of Richmond. Ind.. are visiting Pro- will be organized (hen In connection
and' flags, and were extremely beauII ou need a narponter teU viione fessor C. R. Hodgln. Professor Hodgln with Miss Phllbrlck"H Kindergarten.
tiful. A buffet luncheon was served.
occupies the chair of history in Korl- - I 'ommeiclnl liib building.
Among those present were: Mr. und Utmhkm. Auto 'Phon 56

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home
$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
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JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
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Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern Business Men

I

Demand

lo-i-

It is One of the Chief Requirements of Success
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Produces Stationery for the Business Man that absolutely correct,
no matter what the business may be. We've made a business of
doing right. In the Job Department there
just one motto:
Promptness, Accuracy." The Price always Right. Should
anything for the office that nius
you
done in a hurry we are
prepared to do it quickly.
and we can please ou.
can print
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so

it own ounltnl stock, at iuch
(tone. In such iuunt It les. in such man-mlnlojoh terms ax It honi,'.
ner ami

(eluding

wax operated otght year
but
- later abandoned! There
more
In
lining
activity anil thinOiant anil I.nna ountle than at any
time in their htatorv, and it la he- b th- buin
lli
nu n. by the dls- W.
t
trt. i in iirht .mil n.is.siiir.1
It. Ilrnwn of the Santa Fc. and by Di
W
K
vNlon
BttW
than u double daylight limn service
City
would pay
fnini Kl Paso ti Silver
from th' start If put on now.

train

m

w

ITALIAN SLASHES

1

a-

um

lli

of director shall til let
c To purchase. mortgage, sell or
dispose of at all times, sm h real mixed
property us said Ixianl
and
,11
advisable and with th- hall
consent in w riting and by the affirmative vote uf the hinders of the majority- of the capita! stock outstanding, at a meeting f the stockholder
duly called for that purpose, to sell,
assign, transfer, and convey, including
Mlwr "it
franchises of the corporation as an
The Silver "ity Sanitary steam laun- the
property of the
now omioleteil and running on entirety, the whole
dry
corporation as an entirety, or in such
full time.
rea
as shall be deemed
parta ami aha
M. F. DownvR
has returned from advisable.
Wisconsin, where he
colled by the
VIII.
b hi h nf Ills mother.
number of directors shall not
Several of Silver city's prominent be The
less than three and tin names and
; lit, IM ill Ulintu
I'.. ullj.nHlnir
residences of those who are appointed
'h, ,o'?"tu,V1
for the first three months are:
l
i.. s
David Welller, Albysiuerque, N. M.
pending the winter, haa ROM to Una
Albuquerque,
Welller.
Solomon
on
a ileasure trip.
Anéelos
M.
George Fusion, who I sinking the N. Harry
Welller. Albuquerque. X. .Nf.
it
Houston shaft for the Tyrone
Albuiueriue.
enmpnnv. was In town this N. Solomon Henjamln.
K.
week. The shnf" is i'own pghty-rlv- e
Albuquerque. X. M.
Mandell.
.luliiis
feet, with favornjile Indications of ore.
Leon Mandell. Albuquerque, X. M.
The sun has shone every day during
IX.
the oast week and health seslters are
corporation reserves the right
again Jubilan) over the cttrnate of to The
or repeal any
change
alter,
amend,
New Mexico. The ibr s have bi en OOOl provision contained In this certificate
and the air bracing. The cattlemen ,n the manner now or lurearter perhave rejoiced In the rains and now tained by law.
Jin- freighters and teamsters tire
In witness whereof, we have hereIn the fil weather as 't perset our ham's ami seals this IHth,
mits them to hui'! their goods over unto
Januarv. A. I). r.Mi,.
the roads. It Is reunited that horse dav ofDAVID
(Seal)
WBIIAJ5R,
feed and some provisions were scaiv
(Seal
HAICUY'M. WF.II.I.Ki:
in some nf the surrounding camps thai
(Seal
LRON M A X DELI
depend upon freighter iiuiin the re(Seal
JULIUS MANDELL,
cent wet weather.
(Seal )
ROL BENJAMIN,
(Seal
SOLOMON WKILLK1!
utility
ITIIUI V of NeW MOXI
rerrltorj of Ne Mexico. oribi of
the Secrelary. ( crlilicale of Com- - Bernalillo,
!107.
parlson
On this lstn unv oi .quinary
(avid
1. J. W. Haynolds
secrelary of the before nn- personally appearedry Wellterritory uf Now M Rico, do hereby Welller. Solomon Welller. Hai
Man
II
.IIIIIUS
IPed lor record lor, Solomon Hell.ia
certln thai therew
o clock, m. on the dell and Leon Manib l'. to me Known
in tins ollice nt
twenty-flrD, to be the persons described in and who
A,
day of January
FillV,
executed the foregoing Instrument and
certificate in writing, and acknowlriii lev of Incorporal ion of
edged severally, each for hihtsetf, and
Iadii Miuiilell Cu
pot for the oilier, that tHéV executed
4 7 2U.
l.o.
and also, that i have compared i ho and signed the same as their free act
following cop of the same, with the and deed.
hnve hereunto
In witness whereof.
'original thereof ffOW on tl'e, and de- Clare It la be I correct transcript set my hand affixed my notarial seal
written.
the day and vear last above
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
ji'i.ifs a. BTAAB,
liven under ni hand and the great
for the!
and
Notary
within
Public
seal of the territory of New Mexico,
county of Bernallllt), New Mexico.
at ihe cli; of Santa Fc the capital, on
day Of January. A. I). (Soal.)
this twenty-ftr- tt
vi-i- l
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Hickox-Mayna- rd

THROAT WITH

New Mexico's Leading

Jewelers

i;
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ntONT

A

Supei-lritonrie-

RAZOR
Shocking Suicide

S'H'TII SKCdVII

stiuckt

Coal

Camp--Proba-

te

( nrrrkM.luJrtHP Mxrnlnf J..ynnl
Gallup. N. M.. Jan. 26. Brooding
over his brother's reproaches because
he 'persisted In retting drunk. Dom1-nii- k
Deiro. aii Italian miner at the
Heatofl mine, mar this city, cier.nli- ted iitriiie by (loaning his throal erth
a razor
The body was found With
the usroal frightfully gashed ilm i .
from Mr to ear It is believed "l it
the man was subir when he cmnmi
led the deed, once before he maje
s, tidan attempt at
ing a bullet from a six-h- o
i'er la!
Ml brain. Although the bulle pee, tratad the skull, th around did not
prove f.u.il. and the missile was successfully removed.
was 17
Hello
us old .uní was not naturalized

child rao

lay tL

Music Dealers
00 W. GOLD AVE.

8000 POUND SAFE
INSTALLED

BOOSTERS'

ENGLE

MOVEMENT

IN

I'cci

Froacii

Fxpoaun

bv

in

Arroyo.

BANK

"HooHer.-;- ' " Club, whoai moltn
is "iQ.ua
in Albuquerque In 1912,"
has made a big hit with he bufllnen
men and citizens of Albuquerque, and
the organisation of the dub is aolni
perfected with
rush It hai
i.,
struck a popular chord. At t o'clock
inrf
will
be a m
there
this afternoon
of 'he committee on arrangement" for
organlaatlon ai the Com
termini ri'
Krn ik
marcial Huh, al which Muyor
and i v, y ii ' lM Kea "ill preside,
i.
ili
is urgently requested to be
It Is likely thai a maa meeting
Will be held Thursday evening In
opera h mae, al which tin- club
nitii.'.K il mi lis mlwlofl
w ill he flnalh
lo bring about the greater Albu-

The

Company is Putting

Fifty-To-

n

i

on all sides

j,

Bearrup, r
"A lb osiers'
s iid:
I'ut me In on that
to rti 'k" 'i tread city
be at the meeting
K.

g"-tj-

is ech

"Uncle Johnejr,"'
t'lub! You bet.
It'- - all we n
will
here, Yet,
and may ha

I

I

I
InlereaUng b nay, u
nomeuilng
have lust returned and have news of
n is sup- Interes, to conminan ..

I

j

I

i

I

i

--

-

I

I

I

i

I

o

i

j

W'F
HAVE hud lo move Into B
larger warehouse and are now prepared to pay the hlghesl possibli
prices foi Junk of all. kinds. Remem-be- r

no one pavs higher prices for old
meals ole Fir in:- - ue nay
SO cents tu 110 00 a 100 pounds
llr buy s ml hand furniture, harness, store fixtures, sewing machines,
horses, buggies, wagons, etc.; in, fail,
anything of value We carry anything
and unlike most deal, rn who only
want lo purchase one or two articles,
we buv for cash anything and every-tilin- g

$25$

Iron,

from

AlSVQVKttQVK Jl'XK CO.,
6:o South Second St.
WAXTKO- - Tin AlbU'iic .iie junk

Highland Place
We have 18 lots In the Highland Piare, which we are
selling fiom $150 to $175

$25 DOWN
Balance in monthly payments of $10 per month,
City water in front of each

,.ays
str- - ei
foi se on, hand cloth
'd

log. wati new. jewelry, guns, resolver,
If
etc.
FII'TFIKX

VFAH.S

OF

PRENOM-1NAI-

.

KI'C"KS1" Ye. sir. that's it

"PHKXO.MINAI. BCCCKSS" The International Corespondence Schools of
at
display
Window
Hcranton.
HchtltU' candy store.
tt II. Omner M. I. I 0

tiwtUM

Oejt

tflUff

It

lot,

JOHN

M. MOORE

REALTY CO.
219 West (iold Ave.

e

DIAMONDS
When bouxht rie;ht are

good Investment. Our prieta are
We invite you to call and examine ihe beautiful
MIGHT.
Also Watches, Jewelry,
diamond goods we are offering.
.Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.

FVFRITT
i- -'

ERAL DIRECTOR

to

MONUMENTS

North Second Sheet

201-21-

wise.

'

(f, To issue bonds or other ohiiga-Hons ,,,' the Corporation
for anv of
the Objects of the corporation, and to
mortgage
by
same
or deed
secure the

1

'

of trust or otherw ise, by the obligation
or obligations of the company, or cor
porallon.
IV.
0
The total aulhoi i.ed capital slock of
this corno, at inn Is twenty thousand
dollars (120.000.00) divided Into two
hundred
'00l shares of thi' par vail,"
each,
.of one hundred dollars ($HMl

POWER PLANT WILL

(

Railroad

JEWELER

Av.nu..

V.

FULLY

$200,000
More Details of Mogollón

ject,

Pro-

Silver City May Have

Long Desired Daylight Train,
Notes From Thriving Mining
Town,

The names and postoffics addresses
of Iho Incortioi ul ,,i s. and Iho number
of shares subscribed for bv each, the
'aggregate of Which (Sfi.000) is the
amount of the capital stock with
which ibis corporation will commence
business, are as follows:
David Welller, baeteffice address.
X.
M.: No. of shares,
Albuquerque.
ton: amount. l.ooo.00.
Solomon Welller. postofflce address.
X.
If.; No. of shares,
Albuquerque,
ten; amount. J I. noo.oo.
Welller,
postofflce address.
Harry
X. M.: No. of shares.
Albuquerque,
ten: amount, $1.000.00.
adSolomon Benjamin, postofflce
of
N. M.; No.
dress. Albuquerque,
shines, len; amount. $1.000. 00.
Julius Mandell,, postofflce address
x. 11.) No. of shares,
Albuquerque,
ten; amount, tl.000.00.
pnstoflleo address. Al- Mandell.
Ion
buqacrque, x. Ml; No. of shares, ten;
amount. $1,000.00.
I

Opeéis I Cerrmgeaasaee
Bltvei City, X. M..

Morning ,iurnui

Jan

it

.$38.50

LU M

BLOCK
. .

.M.30

Sash, Doors,
AND RJUt
BIO LOAD OF MILL WOOD
tor
$2.25 and $2.75

)

i

Is

promised the people of Mogollón and
Cooney mining camps that the big
electric power pi ijeci planned for thai
dlslrlel will b, Constructed and In operation hv the first of January nexi
jear. Further details of the plan as
given in the Morning Journal indicate
plant will furnish
that the electrli
1.000 florae power
when complelcd
and r,oo horse i,wor by Iho Mrst of
Ii is said the eastern
the year.
behind the scheme have been
il
on
Work
for at least twelve
,al
months and that they are to spend nt
un mm og ihe plain and truns- least
'inlssion line. That It wl'l be a big undertaking goes without saying, as will
If, lo FT, miles from
lie bullí from
In railroad, and the task of hauling in
the generators and other machinery
Will In Itself be a gigantic one,
enp-Italls- ti

I

Tiuit DayUghi Train,

u drawn up will' h
petition has
will he eln olaied nnjkong the business;
men ol Sllvei City and Doming and
n, trig tow ns to have n omVMgni train
A

run from Hllver City to HI Paso, something thai Iva been InVkvd of and
.dreamed of fur some years. Such a

Cement

FIJM aUVTE

i

HOOFINO.

e
e

t

a
a
a

1

ALBVQl'ERQVE LUMBER CO

JOHN 8. BEAVEN j

First Street

FIRST STREET

502 SOUTH

-""

Z

Msvrquellc Avenue,
m

a

e

Albuquerque, New Mexico

aStaSRa,aStSlaSks,a

ALBUQUERQUE CASH
GROCERY

JACK FROST

COMPANY

at

We have the right kinds
of

and

Goods

25c

Sold

Baking Powder

Per
Pound

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.

make the

right Prices on Ihem,
The posted buyers are

Sold by All Grocers

it out.

last finding

Automatic Phone 532.

Colorado Phone

V

W.J.PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER U. WARD,
".15 W.

Phone,

West Silver Arenne.

3U-32- S

Albuquerque, Nes Mexico

THE WOULD IS Fl'U, OF ODD AND CURIOUS PEOPLE, SO THERE MA V
STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT UWED MOIUN1NG JOURNAL WANTS

Ilgr.

Mnrule Asa.

Colo.,

Black,

279.

BOUiitir,

TICKETS

MORNING

JOURNAL WANTS
BRING RESULTS.

COAL

DON

J. RANKIN CO.

Genuine American Block per ton $0.5(1
FIRE INSURANCE
(.en nine ( citIIIoh Lump
6.50
REAL ESTATE
IX)ANS
8.50
Anthracite Nut
Automatic Phone 451
0.OU
Anthracite Mixed
T. Alt.MI.IO BUILDING
BOOM 10
Anthracite1 Stove and furnace sizes 0.50
( lean
LIAM
DR.
Gas Coko
0.00
.

B.

est

Am,

mTwFl

S

DENTIST

L

Aiusittlto

OSlce.

ROSENFIELD'S,

EXCHANGED

n.'gliest
rices Puld
for Tickets.
Iruu:'.l9U Onirui M.
118 W.

Railroad Ave

FILL SET OF TEETH FOR
nEÜgk
flgggk Cat

A

ft
mm yO

TOffo

Oold Crosrna
Gold FUIinoa. UDwards from

W.H.Hahn&CO
KOOSIS 15 AND 10. GRANT BLOCK.

Phenea: 4I

Re Re

AND

SOLD

$.00
. . .

.$1.50

I'.lnless Extraction
60c
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Black 184

Automatic, 272.
Colorado. Red 151.

1

vr.

The period llmiled for ihe dura-o- r
corporiil ion
tlnn of this comncujlj
is lifly years.
VII.
In furtherance and not in limitation
of the powers conferred by statute, the
hoard of directors are expressly au-- I
thoriged
(n) To make, tiller, amend, annul
of ihe corporand rescind the
ation, and lo provide and enforce such
rules and regulations for the manage
'mont of the company, Including the
'declaring, investing nnd payment of
dividends and the creation and securing of any lien upon nny property of
the corporation to determine and dill eel the two and disposition of any
ni idus or net profits nnd to detenttlni
Iho limes for the declaration and payment and the amount of each dlvl- dend on the stock and to iix determine, from lime to time and vary Ihe
amount to be reserved as working
ranltnl.
(b) The coriioranllon may us, and
apply Its surplus earnings or nccum-tneteprofits to the "iirrhnso or ne- -l
qulsltlon of any class of property, In- -

BER.
Gless,

e

s

n,

aiou-querqu-

C05Í

. .

AMERICAN
PEK TON
BEST

l.

or-ft-

n

THE

P.F.ST CI.AHKVILLK

FEU TON

'

-

orlces

11

1IMI7.

J. W. IIATNOLD8
Secretary.

omp.

The registered
ation and principal place of business
shall he al Xo. 11 North Firs, street,
in the city of AtbttOUerque, county of
Bernalillo and territory of Xew Mexico, and Leon Mandell Is designated a
the statutory agent therein. In charge
thereof,
and unon whom process
against the corporation may be served.
II!.
The Objects for which the corpora- -'
lion is formed and established are:
(ai To operate nhd carry on ii gen
mal retail ami who1, 'sale merchandise
business and to buy, sell, exchange,
bailer and deal In and Incumber all
kinds and classes of goods, wares and
merchandise.
(in To hold, puchase, mortgage,
acQUlre, sail and convey real estate
and personal property of every de- si rlptlon,
(c, To enler into. make, perform
and carry out any contract or Contrails with anv person or persons or
corporation 01 corporations or pari
nershtp, for anv lawful purpose, necessary or proper in carrying on the business or In furtherance of the objects
or purposes of said, company or cor- potation.
(d) To hold, purchase nnd sell and
n issue the shares of its caoilal si ock,
Us bonds or other securities,
ami to
purcnase, noia, sen, nispose m. as- inn. transfer, mortgage and pi edge
'the capital slock, bonds, debentut if
or other evidences of Indebtedness
any other company, corporation or
firm, and to exercise all the rights and
privileges of ow nership thereof,
(ei To acquire and undertake the
go,,d-wilproperty, rights, franchises,
contracts and assets of every manner
and kind, and the liabilities Of any!
person, firm, association or corpora-tiband
in pari,
either who"!
pay for the same In cash, slock OT
bonds of the cornoiation or other- -

.

i

Soutli

strong!
EH.

Endorsed:

m.

The "Prompt Tlumberj

122

No, 4720. Cor. llec'd. Vol, '. page
Leon
438. Articles of Incorporation
Mandell Co. Filed in office of s. cre.

tarv of Xew Mexico, Jan. Í1,

J. L. 'Bell Co.

a J'

H.
Office of the corpor-

--

f,?0

1

111

.HL-i-

ro.,

tin-niii- ir

al

H-- ?

i

secured lor
ventl.ui wihloh ini
provided i: Is gone nflcr.
I" si thing
II
The
iid.
M. Mandi
Depend on me
"that ever happened
work. We can
i,, help alone the
djo It. and If "ii start righl wc will
ahi.w some ,.i lie.. Kastern fellows
that the West i an do a little boisUlng
be at tiie meeting and
Will see t,
thai ill mj nien arc
here. POO.'
Cipl W H Oil" ii water si
can ii i ii k f nothing b, p i
UpbllilllillK of Co , It and d,
the i, sourci s uf ar ten itory. I will
;. ul io support
ni)
certainly i
such a movement, ami from mj
which
knowledge of the public
Circulates in Albuquerque feel thai d
w
i
be
greal succi
should
"We Scotch
Mayor Mrank McKee
have i irte) Ihe ball roiling, and I
know Ii will be ,i great success
when she starts mil to do
well, and you can dei thing, does ii
H
that riie Boosters' club
pend on
MTftl
be ahead of at1; movement we
have eVPI taken hold of ,. far."
LM
Stern, who was respondióle
of the Denver Bowt
for the sui
.ers' club, is most en husiaatic over
ihe movement and said: "You can
count on mo, and my pi- - experh e
will be only loo glad to give you.
and d,, ail In my poi.er 10 make
huquerque whsd he oughl i. be, coi
city of the soiilh- only the gre Hew,
but "lie wiih which no other l.l
eati h up."
, .1
I
i,, (I,..
'I'.,..
ut
III
pIP
It it.- art. Maynard QUI Ml and It.
Vmi can count us in i
den. iid
finish." The wa they are working
The Finn of Lommori and
mean it.
htey
nhwl
Shows
Is urged that ever) loyal eiti: n Matteucci, corner of Seventh
up mini himself a coin in ii ,, of ,ni
and Tijeras will hereafter be
e llial every one In Ihe city .ilto
ter.da thai mass meeting al the Kl'.i'
THE CHAMPION
to have
op- rg house. . l Is planned
ne k si puonc speai
a number oi
GROCERY CO,. Oil) New TeleII
address tlo- auolenet and ihe:-phone numbei is 51.
be music by the Rllld or. hesti a
I

--

I L

days ago fell from a
bank into he deep arr i nf I P
RiO
He was al me el the
Puerco
lime Ihe aecldenl OCI lirr 1.
w..s
on the road lo Hie (Hero mine, Rnd
ll being dark when he .n.l to staM
nonos the bridge over the PuerCn, he
walked off into spare ami fell heavily
I. Ih
IMP the bottom Of the arroyo.
a wonder he was not killed.
Al it
was he injured Ills li gs so Dial he
could DO) move. Sltd although he i rip. I 1907.
loudly for assistance,
no one hoar.!
J. W. RATNOLD8,
him ami he lay all night holpp. in (Seal.)
Secretary of New .Mexico.
the river bed.
íjeóu Mandcl Co
lie was found next day With his
( crlilicale of liicorporalicn.
feet binl'ly
frnslhitien and hiRUWlf
Know all men by these presents,
nearly dead from cold and exposure thai we, the undersigned, In order to
He was lakon home and Is still in n form a ornoratlon for the purposes
art louS condition.
hereinafter stated, under ami pursuant
to the provisions of an not of the legislative assembly of the le'rritory of
Malice Wants (nllun Oonl.
Mexico, entitled. "An act to regúNew
W
is
It
believed t"
assured tha 'he
lalo the formation and government of
reBarbee people who visited this c
cently and Inspected the pro r'l vs f hoorporationa for mining, tnanufactur- the Gallup Fuel company will huj .he llng, Industrial and other pursuits," apcompany's coal mines.. The owners proved March IS. If (IS, do make, sign
arlh lcs of In- arc mm negotiating wit the Biabo and acknowledge th'Sl
rcby certify as
cipllalisls and an 101 I'.tso firm. And corporal ion. and In
follows:
ii is baliaved that a sale of the min-t- s
win go through In
few days, thii to
and
The name of said corporation
rcstili In their development on a unge
hall he "Leon Mandell Co."
cale.

.

lock
thetjr
liae
declared on
amounted to millions of dollars. How
eer. ir you are not a capitalist. ouI
waul every dollar to ttu as far us
can. if on have mi) plumbing or
repairs why imS cntrgai llssru
o
iii assure, you that
with us and
ül liring r every dollar expended
Estimates cheerfully
liirns lo you.
furnished.

111

l

have had some fino
ibis nxaMli. The rUvloVwda

i

clthwn, in
representative of
conreraation wtn
iiie Morning journal, expnssi ,i an
which

e

capitalist-- ,

The

pickings

1

.

n

nttjnber, of promlncni

apprval,

a

s.niMi-poiiii-

querque.
A

in

a
a

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

i

Vernins Jimrnul.l
Sir,iiil t rrrriililrti'-specta-bi- g
Kngle.
M.. Jan. 27.
force of workmen in- ole of a
burglar prool
BUUirre; iii
aafe, one of the rincst ami most moii-erjg
Bank
Nw".lonal
mule,
the
of Fugle tills week was one to make
il
blink and wonder what
The eatabllgntng
in coming to pass,
of ibis financial Institution is only one
feature of the prosperity which Is
fairly flowing luto
Bterrt county.
There it more mining activit. (here
are mor
settlers coming in. more
f
fanning and more ,,r everything
than for many
Ing on in the coin
years.
in the founding THE FIRST OPEN AIR
The pi me mi V
of the Kirsi Xatlol ii Bank of Bngle,
CONCERT PLEASES CROWD
which baj become i real W CeStity to
the i pM "f this localHy. are E. s.
Neal, a wealthy capitalist of Oarrlson,
American Lumber Company Hand Des.
and J. a. Reed, another wall
lights Large Throng KMurdaj Mgln
known capitalist of rbe same place,
ai Corner of llallroad
voiiuc ami
who Will be cashier Of the hank. Mr.
Ktstind Mi el With Nome Hplciulid
president, and John Gardner
Neal
Musle.
The Institution, which
vice president.
th
in
every prospei
of
lie nrsl open air concert of the
ness from thi lart.
season and a'-Ihe lirsl ulveii hv the
players, wan thai rendered Saturday
ihlef I'eopic Rusy.
Ictorla
nigh! at the corner of Railroad avenu
Se,-The victoria Chief Cupper Minim:
uní street by the American
Company
are going Lumber lompari) band.
and Smelling
lig'ni attend wTh their properties in
The concert was Ihe best one ever
the Caballo mount ilii district, and heard on the streets of the city and
the mining activity In thai vicinity has the crowd thai ii drew blocked the
The 'street so thai I1 was almost Impossible
oi my people la Brtgle.
Victoria Chief company has announc ifor Ureal curs, vehicles or pedestrians
od that it has begun the expenditure lo gel by, The hand v ery goner itiaty
of at leas' $' ,000 on its properties, mude the program long, and the music
was so line that many people slood for
There is considerable activity in the two
hours or more listening and apcamps of the Southwest em Lead and
coal Company and eteewbefe, and al- plauding.
band deserves
The
the cordial
though the people are not saying
of the public for
real ami it
much, they are sawing an Immense thanks
hoped that the event will he an oft- quantity of a l The Southwestern Isrecurring
one. The music played Satla id and Coal Company has expended
night showed thai the reper-- .
already over MOO.noO on their prop- urday
uf
organization Is of a very
toire
the
erties, which are on a paying basis.. wide lange and
practically unlimited,
I o- - dalo
n aklllg I l.
Considering the short time tha indiBngle is he chief shipping point for vidual members
have been playing tothe mines at Hosed tie. Snciirro coun- - gether iho merit of the performance
ty, and there is considerable renewed Saturday night is remarkable.
activity among ihe mines there The
OOlden Bell Mining Company, Henry
The Ladles' Auxiliar)
B, Meade manager, is Installing a 3 f
glv,
To the Locomotive Engineers
ton mili and Is employing "o men it their annual
ball at Colombo ball
the .Mlllp. There ale from 7.', to 1011 February it. Music iy muís
)
mi u all told now woi king in Itoso-dátChSSt ra. Tickets, J1.00.
Other properties are looking
Up
'i'lie htartln Mining Company will
MOXIOY To LOAN.
On Improved
operations shortly, after real estate. Occidental Life lnsuran- the closing up of a pending sale, and uiic' company, Uomo Office,
:here lias lain a leal awakening In
X. M
tf
it is
iin famous ,,id Rosedale camp
In ihe Copter
of one of the moat
c have sold Belie Springs Butter
promlsiii" mining district! In the ,er- - for nc.nl twoiiti years and have not
ritorv and Ihe increased aclivili is a found lis eouul yet,
i Maloy's,
,,,,,..,' hopeful sign.

pre-en-

i

PropertyGolden

Bell

(1

i,

on

ALBERT FABER'S

I

(ew

Million

a
a

I

i

People Heaitily Suppo New GREAT ACTIVITY AMONG
SIERRA COUNTY MINES
Club's Organization-M- ass
Meeting Will Likely Be Held
Victoiia Chief to Spend Half
Tlmisday Night.

of Values

)

Deep

Judge .lesna Apodaca. w host term
is probate judge expired Hi,- flral f
the year, is eonfmed to his bed, sur- ferlng with painful injuries
Ived in
a peculiar manner
Judge Apodacn A

BRASS BED

tu

'

.

THE

rrJt

er

-

--

ALL CITIZENS FAVOR

--

f

two-me-

Ocvel-onmei-

Mpt-tn-

Established 1Í00.

.

An offering far above what you hnve ever know.n a me price.
n
lunius
Stylish and highly artistic in design, having
the highly polished or satin llnlsh; thoroughly well made, with croes
supports and heavy spindles.
Come prepared for a big surprise, as you will pruiiouncc this the
most deeided bargain you have ever seen.
In placing our order before the late advance, we are able to
size at
offer this lied In cither finish, full size or three-quartdoi i.aiis.
i;ty-- i i i: ixh.i. i:s. worth tiiii:ty-fivi- :
Other Braga Hods in all prices, varieties and designs.

I

Arroya,
Bisbec After Gallup Coal,

A

;

A Value

m

at' Heaton
Judge

Deep

Into

Falls

IMano.

-

1

'
W. Mil the Of llluo

j

Mh

5;

Semi ill 'iur MNcfcM
fur ri'iialra.

THIS EXQUISITE

ML

i

B. F.

COPP, D.

D. S

Room IS. N. T. Armlto Building

WHITNEY COMPANY

hy-ln-

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL HARDWARE

IBON PIPE. PUMPS, VALVES. FITTINGS, STEAM AND

ATF.HSf PPLIFS. HOSE AND BELTING.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
bah

IKON, STICK!,,

wagon

SOUTH FIRST ST.

.sag

ik

WOOD

STOCK,

BLACKSMITH

SUPPLIES.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
401-1-

.ii.in v f it""

ri, rrrci

mi':ii

.

rlmr

NORTH

0

i

FIRST ST.

I

